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Summer Tub Frocks
h a Variety of YoctMul
Cobrfal Styles

:&-

\j

Charming one and two piece
modes in colors that are
clear and flower-like. Pastels,floralprints, embroidered and conventional figures,
-Lace, organdie smocking,
^fand- irawn work, pearl buttons and ribbon ties are
some of the trimmings, while
tuckings, colorful stripes,
tiers, vestees, sashes, pleats
and the square neckline are
smart details to be observed.

$3.95
to $5.95
Second

BASE BALL
Sunday, June 26
/>

•

!7R" Pinckney

PINCKNEY vs DEXTER
Admission 25c

Game Start* at 3:30 P. M.

fv

r.

'•'

II A T BAKIMAKDS
•

A Large Variety of

1 Little Folks Shoes
• Abo in Men's and Growing Girls, in all sizes. Call
•
J and tee prices.

I Coffees Are Lower
gj|

g

All grades of Coffee are lower

|

Specials on Groceries

J 6 BARS SOAP
g ritARs SOAP

_ _ _ . . . . . ^ " 25c
:..::z..:^25c

CORNED BEEF, 12 oz cans
2 BOTTLES FRENCH MUSTARD .
2*/2PT. BOTTLE BEST SALAD DRESSING
TRY OUR 60c TEA AT

W. W. BARNARD

E<V

'

•

&

...25c
25c
39c
50c

:

>&

i

CARD OF THANKS
EASY WASHER, BIG SALE
relato
thank
our -many
All this week we have a special i . We
" c wish
«»•«
w
™«».
w...
~
.
.
,
. - « .y
nd f end
preposition on Easy Washers. Writer!*"™*
*
"
A
.*<?
^
™
X
a c t e &nd w o r d s o f
or SuT me personally.
' birth
kindness
during
the
and death of our baby also for
R. E. Barron, Howell
the beautiful floral offerings and
especially Rev .Maycroft for his kind
3
BIG DANCES 3
words.
re will be three dances given
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hassencahl
tike's Dance Hall, Patterson
at
Lake, on the following nights: Satur
day, June 26, Saturday, July 2, and]
ONCE IN A LIFETIME
Monday, July 4. Beeler's- Orchestra
wiH furnish music and the dances
This week only special sale propowill* be part old and part new. Music sition on Easy Washers. A big sav—
starts . a L 8 * 0 . BUI H- Refreshments ing to you.
wW be « r r e d at the hail.
R. E. Barron, Howell

.#

m*

MRS. LOUISE BAUGHN WILCOX
Mrs. Louiae Baughn Wilcox was
bom March 11th, 1881 at S t Johns,
Michigan and died June 17tK, 1927
after an illness of lew than a weeks
Another successful ichool year hat
duration. Daring this short time all been
brought to a close. School ended
that the best medical attention and last week,
the pupils only going this
loving hands could do, was done but week in order
to obtain their final
to no purpose.
standings.
On October 21st, 1903 she was unThe Baccalaureate Sermon for the
ited in marriage to Robert A. Wilcox Senior
was delivered * at S t
of St. Johns. Two children came to Mary's Class
Church
Sunday evening by
biess this union,Myron Otis and Neitc Kcv. F. J. McQuillan.
He gave an exM. who with her mother, Mrs. Sarah cellent address and took
his sub:nn, one sister, Mrs. William ject "Gaining Success in for
Lfo.*
After
Miliicr, one brother, Earl Baughn and filing of tlK rt any ways in which
a h:'>st of friends are left to mourn this is possible closed with the statet loss of a ioved one, her husband
that success in life tan not be
\c.,i..:; pu.-.-x'ii away on June 14th, ment
measured
in dollars and c-nis.
l.0')t also one brother, Clifford, who
The
school
picnic was held at
proceed
eded her to tl%e great beyond in
Cobb's
Grove,
Portage
Lake Monday.
IV07 and her father in 1917.
'
A
good
number
attended
and a nice
The rk ceased came to Pinckney toj
time
was
had
at
bathing
and
playing
ivc with iur parents, Mr. and Mrs.
games.
Clarence Eaughu in 1906 and after a
The Junior Reception for the Senfew years took up nursing and for
iors
was held at the Masonic Banquet
the paot eight years has been in atroom
onTuesday evening. The Star
tendance at the Pinckney Sanitarium
Ladies
served. Wayne Carr officiated
under the direction of the Drs.
as
toastmaster.
Cecil Hendee gave the
Sigler. Here her greatest ambition
toast
to
the
Seniors
and Elizabeth
vtas fulfilled by doing good for others
Bokros
responded.
Hazel
Smith spoke
and her cheerful words an<1 kindness
on
"Graduation.'
Robert
Stackable
endeared her to everyone who knew
and
Fred
Read
were
called
upon
and
her. She was a member of the Pinckresponded
for
the
alumni.
Rev.
F.
J.
ruy
Commumty
Congregational
McQuillan
made
a
brief
address
ir.
Church and the Pinckney Chapter
which he touched on "Ideals." Prof. J.
Kastern Star.
P. Doyle was then called upon and
The funeral services were held made an address in which he touched
from the Pinckney Congregational upon athletics and the great value of
Church Monday at 2:00 P. M., Rev. teamwork. Mrs. Clifford VanHorn
li. E. May croft officiating. Interment and the Misses Nellie Gardner and
was in the Pinckney cemetery.
Helen Fiedler favored with vocal selections.
Sunset and evening star,
clear call for me,
The High School base ball team
And may there be no moaning at closed a successful season last Friday
the bar,
when they won from Stockbridge by
a close score of 4 to 2. ThenWhen I out out to sea,
But ?ueh a tide as moving seems record this year is 7 won and S kwfc.
The following are the scores:
asleep,
Too full for sound and foam,
Pinckney 24, Brighton 12
When that which drew from putf* Pinckney 3, Hartland 4
the boundless turns again ohm^T
Pinckney 7, Stockbridge 2
Twilight and evening bell,
Pinckney 30, Brighton 2
And after that the dark,
Pinckney 6, Howell 7
And may there be no sadness of
Pinckney 9, South Lyon 8
farewell,
Pinckney 2, Hartland 1
When I embark,
Pinckney 8, Howell 5
For tho from out our borne ofJime_|_ Pinrknay 12, South L y o » l £
jind place,
Pinckney 4, Stockbridge 2
The flood may bar me far,
This last ^ame ended the athletic
I hope to see my Pilot face to face activity* o f Don Swarthout in the
When I have crossed the bar.
P. H. W\*4&m%tud the honor of playing on Jgto championship football and
one bajJSj ball team. He also competed
MRS. M. E. CHAUCER
for codnty hojMrs at the annual field
Mary Etta Carpenter was born day in his flrrtt year on the team,catchMarch 5th, 1880, at Howeil,Mich and ing Dallas Cox but lost out in the 9th
died at her home at Patterson Lake inning when his team blew up.
Thursday morning, June 16, 1927,at
thjr ajrc of 47 years, 3 months and
CARD OF THANKS
Wetake'YMS UWtortunity to express
She was carried,on September 26, our appreciation of the kindness ex1900, to Orval A. Tupper who died tended to ua during the illnesa and
Ai>;ru>t 11, i'H"-. To this union were death of our loved mother, daughter
born 7 children of which 6 survive: and sister; also Rev. Maycroft for his
Feme of Pirickney, Ward A. of De- comforting words.
troit, Mrs. Lucile Brooks -and Gract
Mrs. Sarah Baughn
E. Tupper of Ann Arbor, Gertrude
Myron Wilcox
A. and Ronald A. at home. Since thj
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bird
death of Mr. Tupper she has made
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Miller
Pinckney her home. On February
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Baughn
IS, 1.920 she was united in marriage
to M. H. Chalker who is left to
HI-LAND LAKE DANCE
mourn her loss. The deceased is al
There will be a dance at Hi-Lun<t
so survived by two sisters and two
brothers, Mrs. Hattie Carpenter of Lake Saturday evening, June 2L
Hamburg, Mrs. Francis Seims of Music will be furnished by the RamHowell, Azel Carpenter of Pinckney bler's Orchestra of Ann Arbor. Old
and Verner Hall of Howell. She also and new dances will be put on. Releaves her mother,Mrs. Charles Camp- freshments served and a good time
bell and grandmother, Mrs. Lydia is promised to all. Bill $1.00.
• • ..o
•
Austin.
Mrs. Chalker was an
Earnest WRESTLING SATURDAY NIGHT
Christian worker being a member of Max Glover of Hartlatld" will wrestle
the Congregational Church, the Ladies Emiel VanDerLeenen of Detroit.midAid and the Eastern Star and will be d'eweigh>"C!nampion at the Pinckney
greatly missed by her family and the Opewrnouse Saturday evening at
$:00 P. M. Farmer Newton of Fowlercommunity in general.
The funeral was held from the ville will tackle Wild Bill Hill of
Pinckney Congregational church Sun- Pinckney in the preliminary. Admisday at 2 :00 P. MM Rev. H. E. May- sion, Gents 75c, Ladies 50c, Students
croft officiating. Burial was in—the 50c, Childreni 25c.
Pinckney cemetery .'
HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI The
Pinckney high school alumni
MRS. MARIAN HECKENDORF
held a meeting at the school house
Mrs. Leal Sigler received a tele- last Wednesday night and elected the
gram Tuesday announcing the death following officers:
of Mrs. Marian Heckendorf at AllePresident-P. H. Swarthout
gan, Mich. Mrs. Heckendorf "was
Vice Pres.-Mrs. Clifford VanHorn
formerly Marian Barton of Pinckney.
Sec'y-Treas-C. W. Hooker.
It was decided to hold a banquet
in
the Masonic dining room* Monday,
CARD OF THANKS
evening,
27 ancTihvitations have
We wish to extend our thanks to been sentJune
to
all
graduates of the
our many friends and neighbors for school.
their many acts of sympathy and
o •
kindness shown us during our berINFORMATION
WANTED
eavement. Also Rev. Maycroft and
the Eastern Star Lodge.
An effort ta reorganize the Alumni
of
Pinckney High School is being
M. E. Chalker and family.
made.
As yet no record of the classes
0
i
i
of 1894 and 1895 has been found.
A TREAT FOR PINCKNEY
Any member of these classes or any
Next Sunday evening at the Pinck- person knowing the names of these
ney Congregational church will be a graduates kindly notify the Dispatch
treat which no one can afford to miss. Office.
o
The Kings Daughters have secured
Mrs. A. R. Crittenden of Ann Arbor, STANLEY WARREN HASSENCAHL
Stanley Warren Hassencahl, the
State Treasurer of the Kings Daughters to come and speak to us. Mrs. infant son of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. HasCrittenden is a speaker who holds sencahl died at the home df his par}'ou spellbound from start to finish. ents Wednesday, June lS.The funeral
She will tell us about the Kings was neld Friday from the hom-j
Daughters work and especially that Rev. Maycroft officiating. Burial was
in the U. of M. Hospital with an ex- in the Pinckney cemetery.
hibit. Mr*. Crittenden expects to
FARM BUREAU MEETING
bring a reader with her and with the
The Livingston County Farm Board
special music planned we hope to hfrve of Directors reoganiied for another
a service long to be remembered in year at their regular meeting held a
Pinckney. Everyone is welcome.
week ago, with the following officers
for the ensuing year:
President-C. H. Copeland, Conway.
DEXTER vs PINCKNEY
Vice Pres.-Wm. B. Fear, Handy
The Dexter base ball team will
Sec'y.-Treas-C. C. Olson, Cohoctah
play Pinckney at Pinckney next. SunDirectors-J. J. Donohue, Unadilla
day, June 26. Each team has won a Wells W. Gardner, Tyrone; Mrs.W. J.
game and this contest, will be the Hosley, Oceola,
deciding one. The bopa alsjMn that
Arrangements were started by the
they got rid of all the i p s j * * in their Board
to have a County Farm Bureau
system last Sunday
Picnic
in July at which time a nationto play ball again.
/
ally known speaker will be secured.

m

No Oratory Necessary
You can leave off the ear .muffs with perfect safety
when you come in to look at a Pathfinder lire. We
don't have to "talk 'em up."
Pathfinders will speak for themselves—on looks.
They're made and guaranteed by Goodyear—which
assures quality. And they're priced so low you'll
have a hard time persuading yourself to leave without one.
So^-come prepared to buy. We have your size,
Clincher, Straight Side or Balloon.
StttCfJtrlt
OIL STATION

bBB LAVBV

A

CHAPELS

WAlCHES, CLOCKS, DIAMONDS, JEWELRY
SILVERWARE and OPTICAL GOODS
We know what others do and at all times keep
OUR PRICES A LITTLE BIT LOWER and our
QUALITY A LITTLE BIT HIGHER than our
competitors.
It is this SAFEGUARD that we give you that has
built up our business and won for us the confidence and good will of the

PINCKNBY PUBLIC
Your Dollar in One of Oar Diamonds Is as Safe as Tkoafh

CASH SPECIALS
HOWELL FLOUR
S6c
SUGAR, 10tb»
S9c
SOAP, 10 BARS
—-.::;........:..
(Flake White, P. a , Naptha)
LGE. CAN OF MILK
KELLOG'S BRAN FLAKES
GOOD BOTTLE CATSUP
MINCE MEAT, PKG.
2 large Package* of
KELLOG'S
Corn Flake*
25c

TRY A POUND OF
NONE BETTER,
FREE
BAGS

* "4. y
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PEAS Oft
r^ffd
1*

C. W. COFFEE, per lb
SHREDDED WHEAT
+.,.
3 lb* RICE .:
„L
1 QT. JAR BEST DILL PICHLIS
2 JARS FRENCH MUSTAIW3
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Banked

We are Howell's Leading and Original
Victor 5tor*
NEW VICTOR RECORDS EVERY FRIDAY
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HOWELL
MICH

Dealers in

V
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PINCKNEY^
MICH.

^

10c
10c
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Mack H«r
Sitter Be Met Wlten

>
Sfc-

'1—Soldiers rescuing flood refugees In New Iberlo, La-, la the "Evangeline country." 2—New coast guard
catter Northland which takes the plate of the famous cutter Bear in the Arctic service. 3—Clarence D. ChamberIsm and Charles A. Levin* just before the start of their nonstop flight from New York to Oermanj.

Flight of ChairiberHn and
Levioe to Germany—
"Lindy" Comes Home.
By COWARD W. PICKARD

RAVELING considerably farther
T
than did Lindbergh, but in no
way dimming the glory of that young

r

man's achievement, Clarence D. Chamberlln, pilot, and Charles A. Levine,
his financial backer, flew in the Bellanca monoplane, Columbia, from New
Tort to Eisleben. Germany, a distance
of about 3.90G mile*. Their destination
was, Berlin, but they wandered In s
fog and ran out of feel and were compelled to land si the old town where
Martin Luther was born and died.
They obtained a little gasoline there
and again started for the German
capital, but fog again hampered them
and they descended to a swampy
meadow at the village of Klingen,
near Kottbus, breaking the propeller.
Repairs were made with the assistance of the Germans and next day the
two Americans flew to the Tempelhofer aviation field at Berlin.
Germany, especially Berlin, was
wild with joy over the arrival of the
Columbia, and the reception accorded
the aviators was no less enthusiastic
than that given Lindbergh In Paris.
President von Hlndenburg and everyone else all the way down the scale
showered attentions und honors on
them, and they were the guests of
Ambasmdor Schurmnn during their
stay. Von Hlndenburg and President
Coolldge exchanged cable messages
of congratulation and good will, and
Berlin even renamed one of its streets
"Colnmbia." In this respect the little
town of Kottbus, however, had the
jump on the capital, for in its glee
over the landing of the plane there
lis officials named a thoroughfare for
Chamberlln.
Levine's part In the exploit was a
complete surprise, even to his wife.
At the last minute he stepped aboard
the plane in his ordinary clothing and
away they went on the long flight.
Their earth Inductor compass did not
function well, and they made their
way across the Atlantic largely by
guess and by observing the drift of
icebergs. Toward the end of the flight
they ran into much rough weather and
fog. Chamberlln and Irvine said they
intended to fly to various European
cities, including Vienna; but as soon
as the news of their safe arrival was
received their wives started across
to join them, and this admittedly complicated their plans. Whether or not
witl fly back to America is un-

tme to receive the plaudfellow Americans,
was a passenger
iphis, which was
by a squadron
^Memphis entfrom Chesa>g. she was
Los An*
Ired airtest asjmbled
Baton
Ird,
je
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platform end presented to President
Cooildge. who with a few fitting words
pinned on bis breast the new Distinguished Flying Service cross. The
aviator and his mother were then
driven to the temporary White House,
and for the following day and a half
were banqueted snd feted snd interviewed snd photographed without respite. Before hli arrival in Washington Lindbergh was promoted to colonel
In the Missouri National Guard flying
service and was awarded the Langley
medal by the Smithsonian Institution
and the Hubbard medal by the National Geographic society. By radio on
shipboard and from committees that
journeyed to Washington he received
Innumerable Invitations to visit cities
and persons that wanted to entertain
him. It was certain that he would
visit New York, which had arranged
a great reception for him, and Chicago hoped to have him as its guest
during a military tournament June 24,
25 and 26. St. Louis ef course will
entertain him for that Is his residence,
and Little Falls, Minn., his "home
town," expects a visit.

by the Cantonese out of all the territory south of the province In which
Peking is located, the Manchurlan
marshal is apparently making a deal
with the opposing generals which win
be followed by reorganization of the
government through a people's conference. Chang is said to have stipulated that all the factions shall war OS
communism.
Meanwhile the troops of the foreign
powers were gathering in Tientsin and
that city looked like an armed camp.
The reiteration was made thaj the
forces will be solely for the defense)
of life snd property, which assurance
is accepted by the better class of Chinese. There is no Intention Immediately to reinforce the legation guards.
The Peking foreign office, however,
filed with Minister Murray a protest
against the augmentation of the American forces at Tientsin, contending
that under the Boxer protocol this
country was entitled to maintain only
such forces as were actually needed
to keep open communications between
Peking and the sea.

IW Brother
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ef estabHahmmt
establishment of the
Ptepitt t*
Gsttthna Patching Shirreff treat rand*
hereinafter more folly described, the
earn of f250u000."

Toronto, Oct—Beenance as highly
estored aa » fairy tale has gilded the
personal fortsnea of B. B» Benaett,
K. G, who comes Into national proatinenee as a fonatdaMe contender for
the leadership of the Conservative
party la Canada*
Through his own efforts is the
practice of hia profession Bennett is
credited with having become a millionaire. On top of thla he now enjoys a "windfall* which. If it were an
episode described In fiction, wonld be
challenged for straining credulity.
When Bennett, nearly 40 years ago,
was studying law in Chatham. N. R,
along with Max Aitken, now Lord
Beaverbrook, among his friends were
a sister and brother, Jennie Shirreft*
and Harry Shirreff, both of whom
were a few years his senior. They
worked together in church and in the
temperance lodge.

The treat rand provided for an annuity for the testator's widow, and
that provided for. Bennett, the sole
survivor of the three young comrades who men fly frequented the debates In Temperance hall In Chatham.
N. &. in 1888, finds himself by the
revolution of fortune's wheel possessor of an Inheritance worth many millions*
Bennett's 1,008 shares give him a

Girl Trains aa Nurse.

Whether sentiment existed between
Jennie Shirreff and the young law
student is not known: In any case,
their ways parted. The girl went to
Brookline, near Boston, to train as
nurse. Bennett went to the new town
of Calgary, Alberta, to practice hia
profession, and grownup with the West
In 1894 Jennie Shirreff married
Ezra Butler Eddy of Ottawa, proprietor and founder of the E. B. Eddy
company, paper, pnlp and wooden*
I ware manufacturers, whose daughter
by a former marriage she had served
professionally.
When, 12 years later Eddy died, his
will declared It to be "one of the
great desires of his heart** that his
business should be continued. To
that end be established a trust with
bis widow as one of the trustees to
operate for ten years, at the end of
which period his widow was to ininherit five-eighths of the estate.
*" Thus m 1916 the former nurse came
Into possession of a controlling Interest
of one of the great industries
HICAGO, having obtained from the
of
Canada.
She brought to her new
legislature and the voters authorresponsibility
an executive capacity
ity to raise funds for the erection of
an adequate building for great public which had found play even during
meetings, has become definitely s con- her husband's lifetime when she bad
tender for the Republican national accompanied him on his dally rounds
convention of 1028. Allen F. Moore, and had become famHlar with every
Republican national committeeman detail of his enterprises.
Meanwhile Bennett had reached
from Illinois, went down to WashingOttawa
as a member of the "house
ton to find out whether President
of
commons.
He, like Jennie ShirCool idee would he willing to have the
convention given to Chicago. He said reff, had prospered and they resumed
the Chief Executive's attitude was suf- their contact on equal terms.
ficiently encouraging to warrant the
Names Bennett as Trustee.
city going after the prise. According
In 1921 Mrs. Eddy died. Like her
to Washington correspondents, Mr,
husband,
she also established a trust
Moore was closeted with the Presiwhich
was
not to be broken for five
dent long enough to find out whether
Mr. Coolldge is going to be a candi- years. She appointed as trustees and
date for another term, where he would executors of her estate her brother,
prefer to be nominated, what Demo- J. T. "Harry" Shirreff, who held an
crat he would prefer for an opponent; Important executive position In the
how he proposes to placate the furnv Eddy company, and "my friend for
ers, what stand he will take on pro* the last 50 years, Richard Bedford
hibition, hut he came away complete* Bennett, barister." As trustees she
ly unenlightened on Jiny of these sub- directed that her brother was to rejects. All he learned was thnt Mr. ceive $15,000 and Bennett $7,500 a
Coolldge has no ohjcctlon to the hold- year.
Subjec< U> the provisions of the
ing of the Republican national conventrust
she bequeathed 1,007 shares iu
tion In Chicago.
the Eddy company to her brother and
500 shares to Bennett. The value of
ILLIAM n. MiADOO, In « com-' each bequest was in the millions. Iu
mencement day address at Tus- addition to the shares In the company
culum college, Greenville. T^un.. de- which she had inherited from her
clared the prohibition question pre- husband, she was ahle to bequeath
sents a vital ishup that responsible another million dollars to charities,
statesmanship cannot ignore, und churches, relatives and friends.
challenged the political leaders of all
Harry Shirreff did not survive the
parties to make known their stnnd on five-year trusteeship. He died on May
it. He uttered the warnine that ef- 20, 1926. Even more surprising than
forts to nullify the eighteenth amend- Mrs. Eddy's bequest was the followment are" part of a movement that ing clause in her brother's will:
menaces the foundations of popular
"My surviving sister, Edith Jessie
government.
Richardson, and my surviving relatives having been amply provided for
WEARS of litigation in which the by my deceased sister, Jennie Eddy, I
* government has sought to dissolve give and bequeath 1,008 full paid-up
the International Harvester company shares of the capital stock of the E.
anoTatmiated corporations as a eombl." Br Eddy company, limited, owned by
nation In restraint of trade, ended me, by special bequest to Richard
when the United 8tates Supreme Bedford Bennett, on the expressed
court ruled that the Harvester com- condition that the said Mr. Bennett
pany has neither restrained nor sup- shall have paid all estate and sucpressed "a free, untrammeb?d. keen cession duties and taxes which may
and effective competition" in farm ma» be payable with respect to the said
shares, and, further, shall have paid
chinery.
The opinion of the court, written by also to the Montreal Trust for the
Justice San ford, affirmed the decree
of a federal district court dismissing
the government's petition in July,
1923, for an order compelling the Harvester company to dispose of its business and assets to at least three separate and distinct corporations with
wholly separate owners and stockhold- Physician Fleet From Farmhouse on
Claiming Canine When Faces
ers.

VOIKOFF, Russian minister to C
M
* Poland, was assassinated in the
Warsaw railway station by a young
Russian student, and alarmists see in
the event and its consequences the
possibility of another European war.
Maxim Litvlnoff, soviet assistant commissar of foreign affairs, immediately
dispatched a note to Warsaw demanding that the Polish government take
responsibility for the murder and that
Russian officials be permitted to take
a part in an Investigation of "the plot
which led up to the murder." The
assassination, he said, was "part of
the whole sequence of acts intended to
disrupt soviet Russia's diplomatic missions abroad," and he linked it up with
the raid on the soviet embassy in Peking, the raid In London and Great
Britain's severance of relations with
Russia.
The Poles made all sorts of official
apologies for the murder and delayed
their reply to the note in the hope of
finding some form that would conciliate Russia without hurting Poland's
dignity. It was felt that compliance
with Russia's demand for participation in the Inquiry would be most difficult The similar murder at Sarajevo In June, 1914, which led to the
World war, naturally, was in all
minds. However, Polish government
circles regarded the tragedy as an Internal Russian affair, saying that although it happened on Polish territory, Poland had no moral responsibility for it As usual in such cases,
the soviet authorities In Moscow
staged a big popular demonstration
against the Polish legation and ostentatiously protected It with troops.
POINCARE of France
P REMIKR
told the chamber of deputies he
hoped to get better debt settlement
terms from the United States- and
that he intended to try, particularly as he realized that the
French parliament would not ratify the accords with America and
Oreat Britain In their, present form.
The premier said that was why he
had made the "provisional" payments
on the debt account—so as to keep
free to renew the negntiallons. His
declaration came after he had remarked that "the French parliament
does not seem to wish to ratify" the
accords.
THOMPSON of Chicago
M AYOR
and the members of the executive committee of the. recent flood control conference went to Washington
and laid before President Cooiidge the
recommendations for legislation adopted by that gathering. The President
has been urged by several national
leaders to call congress in special senton at least six weeks before the regDecember assembly In order that
flood control "and farm relief
iblems may be disposed of. and poa|ly revenue legislation framed, thus
ng the program of thu regular
ion.
[OMPLIOATED and obscure political negotiations are going on in
that may result in at least terntry peace. Any way, the prospect
ksfcnevther* ^
** D 0 ftfhting , n
and that the foreign legations
not h i t * to move out Chang
armies having been driven

CHEE3E MONUMENT

the riser fret* Ottawa, h?
tdjrttUKO and thn
hag* timber UawJs In thn Gettnssn
vaBey and elsewhere. Ana
earn the bnafnet* it
$20,0001000

Thar* bare been
International Tinar company is trying to boy control Bet tht desire of
E. B. Eddy, tht founder, thnt the
bnatneas shoold continue aa an independent growing enterprise remains
in forte. And tht capable hand of
Bennett Is at tht helm.

Propagmnd* Had Its
Birth in Ancient China
Washington.—Although tt took n
World war to develop it Into an element of everyday lift, propaganda.
like powder and printing, was produced In China long before Euros*
became aware of IU possibilities.
Emperor Chieng Long, who ruladj
over China In the Eighteenth centosfv
wanted bis people to believe that'hit
domain embraced the world. So he
had printed n book In which 42 European peoples and 231 tribes were represented as paying tribute to him, this
being shown not only through the text
but with engravings.
His book la included In a Chinese
collection on exhibition at the Congressional Library, which also era*
braces a few volumes printed In the
Twelfth century, 900 years before the
art of printing was developed In En*
rope.

Polar Fur Bonnet*
' Lady Eskimo's Choice

The monument erected in the little
town of Camembert, Fiance, to Mme.
Harel, the first maker of the oheese
that has made itself world famous.
Quite appropriately s box of the
cheese was placed at the base of the
shaft

Seward, Alaska.—What woman who
gets her styles from Paris can boast
of possessing In her fur chest baby
reindeer pelts as soft as velvet, silver
fox, seal, mink, ermine and wolverine?
All of these enter into the making of
Milady Eskimo's winter clothing.
The Eskimo maiden labors with the
same enthusiasm as her white sister
in filling her hope chest. And each
garment bears some mark expressive
of her dreams. Not only must designs be consistent, but color blendings must create harmony.
The little squares which adorn tht
flounce of her parka are cut from different colored pelts and the coat it
made from many furs, alternating in
color, yet harmonizing.
Polar bear and wolverine are the
most popular for hoods.

His Dancing Captured Her Heart

W

Four months ago Frank Richie, despite the burden of his eigbty-thrtt
years was sauntering gaily down the street In Sawtelle, CaHf„ his shoes
shlned. his hat at a rakish angle and his eye on the alert for any entranctafc
femininity. On a porch sat Mrs. Emma Lyckberg, elghty-two sears oid. Ont
of the corner of his eye RlchJe saw her. He noted her fashionably curled
bobbed hair, sauntered on to the corner, walked around in a circle, then went
back "and made himself acquainted." Soon after he took ber to a dance,
and she was so entranced with the way he •'hoofed it" that she consented
to be his wife. They both have been married before snd have children and
grandchildren.

BESIEGED BY CHILDREN
FOR LOST-DOG REWARDS
Appear Everywhere.

relations with AlD IPLOMATIC
bania were broken by Jngo-Slavla
and the entire legation staff departed
from Tirana. The break was occasioned by the failure of the Albanian
government to accept conditions set
forth by Jugo-Slavia demanding the
release of an attache of the Jugoslav legation in Tirana, who was recently arrested by the Albanian authorities on a charge of espionage.
Albania appealed te-the League of Nations to avert hostilities between tht)
two countries.
rvEATHS of the week. Included
*-* those of Dr. Joseph Schneider of
Milwaukee, world-famed oculist; w.
R. fltansbory, clerk of the United
SUts Supreme court, and Robert G
Billiard, veteran note*.

8tonx Falls, 8. D.—When Dr. Anton
Kaufman set out at a farmhouse in
the Marion (8. D.) district to reward
the children of a farmer for finding
and taking care of his lost dog he
found children to the right of him and
to tht left, of him aa well as in front
of and behind him. Incidentally, he
accidentally discovered what may be
the largest family of children in Sooth
Dakota. Even now he does not know
how many children there were In and
about the farmhouse, but be states
there were plenty and to spare.
The physician was driving along a
country highway In hia car with his
valuable bird dog occupying a place
en Tht fender..
tht motor was
tnmveUnftt ft
a%te the, wheel*,
ttmck O u t 1%
and therdog

was hurled under the car. Fortunately the wheels did not strike it
But the animal did not like such
rough treatment and upon regaining
Its feet started off on a ran across a
pasture. It paid no attention what*
ever to the whistling and calls of its
master.
Several days later the physician
learned that hit misting dog was at a
certain farmhouse In tht district
Supplying himself with silver dollars
he went to the scene. It was his dog,
all right, but he asked himself whom
should he reward? George, one of tht
children, taw the dot In the pasture
first Henry, another of the children,
had told the other tots about the stray
dog. Frank, still another of the children, told them—how to surround and
capture the dog, to all of them had
assisted In **taklng up" the stray animal. . . _
Six or seven boyt were etch given

a slrver dollar, and then several girl
members of the family appeared for
their share. He rewarded two IhUle
girls with silver dollars and t]
he was through. But the door , .
farmhouse opened and three or"
more little girls appeared. As ft*>
physician prepared to take to flight in
his car he says he taw two other little
faces appear in the dining-room window and the rattle of a pail in the
chicken house was taken as a hint
that still another child wanted some
of tht reward.

30,000 School Children
Die on Roads b 8 Years
Washington. — Thirty
thousand
school children, most of then less
than thirteen, were killed on tht Ugh.
ways during tht five-year period ending- January l, 1927. tht American
Road Builders' association stated recently, A survey of accident condltiont over this period revealed thai
more than 8,000,000 persons had been
tent to hospitals as • result of street
and highway teddeuta, in addition to
tht Ion of more than 100,000 live*.
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Dep*Hsd*3Qt os High ATwage Production, Secret of Prosperity
»

r

By H. R. EICE, Detroit

H
*t

IGH WAGES a n the result, rather than the cause, of prosperity
in this country. The theory thai high wages cause prosperity
is putting the cart before the horse* Nttther do shorter hoars,
Henry Ford's theory, have anything to do with prosperity,
aniens unit production warrants the shortened working period.
Prosperity is the result of high aferage production per man, however that high prodnction may be achieved. 80 that the order is: First,
high prodnction; second, prosperity and high wages. Though it may
be admitted that high wages mean greater purchasing power, that merely
is saying in another way that bigt wages indicate a prosperity that
can only exist with high production.
Prosperity in this country is due to ^efficient large-scale production
with accompanying low manufacturing costs. Without large production
there can be no general prosperity.
80 the way to increased wages in a larger sense, can only be reached
through increased production which is in torn dependent upon a> larger
market through lower prices to the public.{
We cannot have our cake and eat it too. Wages cannot be higher
without a corresponding increase in production from which only can
wages get their return.

Progress of Humanity Brought About by Inspiring Influence of Women
By JAMES J. DAVIS. Secretary of Labor.
•"*••

AH that 1 am in life, all that 1 have been able to accomplish, I
owe to my mother.
"::-%'\
The best in any man is what he derive^ from his mother, and Ihe
greater the man the more indebted to his mother he is always found to
have been.
\. •£•••.»
Humanity is slowly making progress^"Itpd this progress, I believe,
Is brought about by the inspiring infla%«<#ef woman. She has lifted
us from the lowlands to the heights, an4 on those heights marked the
milestones of our progress by her love and devotion.
There are pessimistic voices which profess agreement with every*
thing that has been said in behalf of the motherhood of the past, but
are skeptical of the young women of today. I find that the old folks
have always been s little skeptical of the younger generation, but they
forget their elders, in turn, were quite skeptical of them. All ages are
pretty much alike, and I know of nothing particularly wrong with the
girls of today. Some of them are doubtless quite frivolous, but we do
not need to worry over them as a class. Most of them will give a good
account of'themselves when they shall have taken up their places amongst
the matrons.

Bankers Wrong in Making Loans to Nations
for Military Preparations
By HERBERT HOOVER. Secretary of Commerce.
Nations should decline to lend money for purposes of military
preparation. Money should be loaned only where some productive result
would be gained by the recipient nation.
No nation should itself borrow or should permit its citizens to
borrow money from foreign countries unless this money is to be devoted
to productive enterprises.
Out of the wealth and the higher standards of living created from
enterprise itself must ^eorae the ability to repay the capital, together
with the net gain to the borrowing country. Any other course of action
creates obligations impossible of repayment except by a direct subtraction
from the standards of living of the borrowing country and the impoverishment of its people.
In fact if this principle could be adopted between nations of the
world, that is, if nations would refuse to allow the lending of money
for the balancing of budgets for military or war purposes, or even that
type of public works which does not bring some direct or indirect productive return, a great number of blessings would follow to the entire

world.

Acute Need of Universities Is Renaissance of
Great Teaching
ftv GLENN FRANK, President Wisconsin University.
American universities stand in acute need of a renaissance of great
teaching. Let the demagogues of narrow minds continue to be disturbed,
free discussion should continue to be free among college students. Nor
let the undergraduate be a laboratory guinea pig for inexpert experts in
!
mental hygiene and personnel work.
Great teaching is needed first of all. A new technique—perhaps to
come slowly from mental hygiene work—must be developed in the art
of leading and instructing mentally, morally, and emotionally. Research,
overemphasized, needs revaluation.
Student suicides, an especially disconcerting phase of a universally
increasing suicide rate, represent the breakdown of individual.
No one thing in American universities accounts for stident suicides.
The religious demagogue who parades the broken hearts of bereaved ones
in support of his own single track theory should be denounced.

Americans Must Unite to Discourage Tendencies
Harmful to Nation
By WILLIAM LIBBEY, Princeton Banker.

•'.£
x •*

Eternal vigilance is necessary to protect "the spirit of '76* and of
the framers of the Constitution against current tendencies.
We must combat all efforts to subvert our Constitution. Many "new"
schemes to change the government were old when the framers of the
Constitution were at their task and were studied and rejected by them.
They were answered then and were ssved by Washington, Jefferson, and Franklin. We must remember this is still George Washington'*
country. If we would keep it so we must discourage traitors.
There are 1,000 newspapers in the country with anarchistic leanings,
and patriotic citizens must guard against them and also against misinterpretations of the American Revolution in history textbooks. A committee of the Sons of the Revolution has boss appointed to discuss »
serntmy of textbooks with the National Historical society.
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POOR
CORNELIA
BRINK
(ft ty D. J. Wales.)

?

ORNELIA
BRINK
slowly
opeoed tier eyes. Could It possibly be morning so soon?
Surely It was hardly daylight
Bet when a hoarse, commanding voice
came up the stairway to the little back
bedroom Cornelia 00 tooger bad any
doubts.
"Cornelia Brink,* shouted'tbe voice,
with a note of suppressed rage In It,
"this la the second time Tve had to
call you. Ain't you got a mite of
sense? Don't you know we've got a
hard day's work ahead of usY Who
do you think yon are. anyway, snoring away at £hla time of the morning?
Ton get yourself down here double
quick," and the voice trailed away
as the apeaker went back to some interrupted task.
Cornelia did not waste any time In
answering. She knew the only answer that would be acceptable to her
mother would be her instant appear*
ance in the kitchen below. She
jumped out of bed hastily, put on her
coarse undergarments, drew on*a pair
of old shoes, twisted her hair in a
tight little knob at the back of her
head, and lastly donned a much faded
and badly shrunken gingham dross.
Downstairs she flew without further
delay.
Cornelia was a plump girl, thirty-six
years old. She had nice eyes and if
she were not always tired with too
much work and dull from too little
sleep, she would have been rather attractive. She was lovable and ft was
a wonder to the few people who knew
her really well how she could keep
sweet and wholesome under the con*
stant nagging of her mother, for Mrs.
Brink was the hardest kind of a person to live with. Her god was work
and her medium to serve her deity
was by wringing every ounce of
strength out of her one and only child.
It was suspected by the neighbors that
Mrs. Brink had another motive and
that was to keep away all possible
suitors from Cornelia, To hear Mrs.
Brink talk one would conclude that
there was not a decent man in all
creation. If they were not actually
mean openly they were sly and underhanded and brutal In secret. Every
woman was a martyr, and she always
ended her dissertation on men by
holding up old Cyrus, her eighty-yearold husband, as an example of depraved manhood.
Now old Cyrus Brink was anything
but horrid. It Is true he was an old
man, but Mrs. Brink herself was past
seventy, and Cyrus was possessed of
more than ample means. He had an
even disposition and seldom turned
on bis wife. This tolerance on bis part
might have been due to the fact that
his poor old ears were so deaf they
failed to register all the sarcasm she
hurled at him. Rut once in a long
time Cyrus would turn on his wife and
In a few well-chosen words would tell
her exactly whot he thought of her;
but these outbursts on his part were
called forth only when he happened to
see that she was bearing unusually
hard upon Cornelia, who was the
apple of his eye, the one thing in all
the world he really loved. And Cornelia loved her father but hardly
dared show It because any sign of
affection on the part of father and
daughter was sure to bring down such
an overwhelming shower of wrath
upon poor Cornelia's head that sometimes it actually seemed to leave her
stunned for days.
The house the Brinks lived In was
old Cyrus' one extravagance. He had
'oaned money to a promising young
business man and when the fellow
had failed the house and contents had
been turned over to old Cyrus to satisfy his claim. The house was too big
for anyone of ordinary means to support and so the Cnseys had moved
out and the Brinks moved In. Now
the Brinks were supposed to he enJoying their fine house. Whenever
anyone called the house was always
found to he In perfect order, hut if
it happened to he In winter they were
greeted by Mrs. Brink with remarks
something like this:
"So glad to see you. my dear
friends." she would say cordially, her
black eyes snapping. "But I'm afraid
I shall have to take you right out Into
the dining room. I was Just noticing
a minute ago that Cyrus had let the
Are gel low. and so I'm afraid It would
be too cold for you to try to sit In the
parlor. But I am sure you won't mind
and maybe'the fire will get started up
soon."- But the Are never seemed to
start up. and after a short call In
which the room would get colder and
colder the callers nsnally remembered
some forgotten errand and hurried
away with teeth chattering. As for
Mrs, Brink and Cornelia, they always
sat at the side of the room nearest
the kitchen door, which was left o(<«en.
and some there were mean enough
to say they didn't believe there was a
ralte of fire In the house except lo tbe
kitchen, but this was sometimes disputed because one time when Amelia
Brlggs was calling on Cornelia she
had been so bold ss to sctuany put
see bend on the radiator and she said
afterward that she could distinctly
feel best in the first five colls, to the
summer 00 one ever got Inside the
bouse because when s caller rang the
doorbell they wore sure to be met by
either Cornelia or Mrs. Brink, who
were jnst costing out to sit 00 the
porch, and, of coarse, their visitor bad
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neighbors were so mean as to
Mrs. Brink, who was somewhat auHec*
e i with rheumatism, always* Jta* wfcssa
she could command a view of the front
walk and so was prepared to hate"
any eattere oft before they could get
Into the bouse.
This was the life the Brink* were
living when the new minister came
to the First church, of which both Mr*
Brink and Cornelia were members,
Brother Carew, as be was known to
his pariah toners, was a thin, gray man
of fifty. He bad shrewd eyee and had
been a widower for three year*. When
he was called by tbe church to become
its pastor Mrs. Brink bad fought him
tooth and nail and had even gone so
far as to offer to doable her subscript
tlon for the support of the church if
the committee would not call him. But
the committee bad gone right on, and
Mr. Carew had now been pastor of
tbe church about three mouths,
Now the church end its functions
were *he only social life permitted el
ther nerself or her daughter to enjoy,
but «0 Incensed was she at Brother
Carew at first that she tried to persuade Cornelia to stay away, tronf
church entirely, but on this point Cor
nelia had been Quite firm. She got
a lot oui of the sermons—more, much
more, than her mother did, because
Mrs. Brink was so busy watching the
direction of Cornelia's eyes that she
lost much of what was going on. In
fact, she failed entirely to see the
glances of admiration that Mr- Carew
was soon throwing in Cornelia's direction. As for Cornelia, she sat with,
hands clasped demurely In her lap,
getting the only hour's rest she was
permitted in the week and incidentally the first thrill she had ever had
in her life,
>
When Cornelia entered the kitchen
this dull morning In answer to her
mother's command she set briskly
about the breakfast getting. So far
as she knew this day was going to
he just like all the others. But fate
had something better In store for her.
At two o'clock that afternoon Brother Carew called. He Was received by
Mrs. Brink, who grudgingly called her
daughter into the room after the minister hud asked for her. And then
Mrs. Brink got the surprise of her life.
Brother Carew asked Cornelia to
marry him right there In the presence
of her mother and before Mrs. Brink
could bring her sarcasm to bear upon
the minister Cornelia had tremblingly
accepted him.
It was surprising how old Cyrus aided and abetted his daughter during
the days preceding the wedding,
which, after all, was quite an elaborate affair. When Mrs. Brink found
that Cornelia was really leaving her
and was marrying a minister, which
In her eyes placed her over the head
of even herself, she did quite the
handsome thing by her daughter. Her
conversation ever after was something like this:
"You know my daughter, Mrs. Dominie Carew, says so and so. or does
so and so," as proudly as If she had
planned K all herself.
As for old Cyrus, he slips away every day to have a visit with his daughter and her husband, and he has purchased an ear trumpet with which to
better hear all that is being said. The
strange part, however, of the whole
affair Is that when old Cyrus goes
back to Mrs. Brink he always leaves
the precious ear trumpet with Cornelia, and that Is their secret

Mixtures of Metals
Alter Tints of Cold
Gold is a metallic chemical element,
valued from earliest ages on account
of the permanency of Its color and
luster. Gold has a characteristic yellow color, which is, however, notably
affected by small quantities of other
metals; thus the tint is sensibly lowered by small quantities of silver.
This Is pale gold or whitish gold, but
It is gold, just the same, except the
small quantity of silver. The tint of
gold, on the other band, is heightened
by a small quantity of copper. Gold
from different mines often has a different tint, some being deep yellow or
orange, and some Is considerably,
paler. Gold forms alloys with most
metals, and of these many are of great
importance In the arts. It readily alloys with silver and copper to form
substances in use from remote times
for money, jewelry and plate. The
amount of gold In an alloy Is commonly expressed as karats, that Is, the
umount of gold in 24 parts of the alloy, our gold coins are 22 karats fine,
that Is 22 parts are gold and two are
alloy used to give a certain degree of
hardness. A greenish alloy used by
goldsmiths contains 70 per cent of sliver, and 30 per cent of gold. "Blue
gold" Is stated to contain 75 per cent
of gold and 25 per cent of Iron.

Just Had to See Game

LARGE YIELD AIDS
POULTRY SUCCESS
Poultry raisers who can get high
egg yields are almost certain to make
s profit because egg production Is
closely tied up with labor income sad
profit. It is pointed out by L. E. Card,
chief In poultry husbandry at the college of agriculture. University of Illinois.
"Studies of the farm poultry enterprise as a business have shown that
there are certain major factors involved in determining whether a gives
poultry flock will show a profit or a
loss. Egg yield per hen Is an accuAte
barometer of success in almost soy
poultry enterprise. Other factors are
size of flock, proportion of pullets to
yearlings, rate of mortality, price received for market eggs and experience
of the operator. However, if egg production Is low, no other factor can
make up for the handicap and the
profits will be small.
"Size of flock is a convenient measure of size of business. -A small business can never make either a large
profit or a large loss. A large business Is necessary for a large profit
but it must carry the risk of a possible large loss.
"Mortality of hens and young chicks
REID, MURDOCH & CO*
is frequently a major cost in the proJSSJ
duction of eggs and unless the mortality rate can be kept down to s
reasonable level it will be very difficult. If not impossible, to show a profit
Birds of a Feather
"The price received for market eggs
Grumpy Bachelor—Why did yon
Is an Important Index of profits from sjsnd for Doctor Fudgett to treat met
a poultry flock. It Is often easier to He's an old ass.
Increase returns by producing a better
His Friend—Well, you know tha
product and finding a higher market principle, old fellow—like cures Ilka.
than by raising the egg yield per hen,
assuming that the egg yield Is not too
low to begin with.
"Finally, experience helps the operator to achieve results, gven If it
does nothing more than J&aefi him
how to make the business measure
up in respect to the other factors
mentioned, it Is an important asset
It is unwise for a poultry business to
be allowed to grow faster than the
ability of the operator to manage and
control It."
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There Is Much Profit
in Proper Management
Shiftlessness has been, and always
will be, the price of dear experience.
There Is a profit in only what we take
care of.
To go about the work of caring for
poultry In a mechanical way. important matters will be forgotten, details
will not be noticed. There are entirely
too many who trust to luck and do
not stop to think, writes Michael K.
Boyer in the Farm and Ranch. A
man who rushes is in a constant hurry, and never accomplishes much.
Good management, cuts down expenses. Scrub treatment brings scrub
returns. Poultry raising commands
the same business methods as employed in good dairying—the best
food and care for best results.
The Idea that "anything Is good
enough for hogs and chickens" Is
wrong. It has ruined the prospects of
many otherwise good farmers. Nothing can be secured without effort and
the more Intelligent and practical that
effort, the better will be the success.

Methods of Spreading
Disease Among Poultry

Go Wast toff
Your Vacation
America's most wonderful trip is to
and through the glorious West—Paget
Sound,Rainier National Park,8eatda,
Tacoma, Portland and California*
Go one way, at taut, on the Inconv
parabU "Olympian." Enroate risk
Yellowstone Park through the new
picturesque Gallatin Gateway en*
trance.
Low roundVtrip fares are now in <
Return limit Oct. 31st.
privileges and free tide-trips.
Writ* pkom or caU on pm Trmmi
Bxptru for full dmatU m d fed* la
planning;
H. W. Stttnhoff
Qonart! Agent
C. M. ft St. P. Ry.
I l l TrttMporUt'n Bids.
PfconM Randolph III4-I
Detroit. Mich.

'M:IWA.
till

The

MILWAUKEE Road
Synthetic Milk
Synthetic milk 1« oeing manufactured In Denmark. Vegetable fats replace the butterfat of cows' milk and
vttamlnes are added to complete the
similarity.

One method of carrying disease Is
on the shoes from a yard of sick chickens. Farmers learned to forbid en
trance to their hog yards when there
was a scourge of hog cholera. They
should forbid entrance to the chicken
runs when disease is prevalent. Poultry buyers should be kept out. Indeed, the only safety to the flock Is
In quarantining them against all visitors and dogs. The caretaker should
wear rubbers if sickness breaks out
in one of his pens, and not allow the
soles of his shoes to touch contaminated grounds. Take the ruhhers off
before stepping out of the door. Clean
op and clean out often. Burn all dead
birds Rnd the Utter from houses where
there has been sickness. Expense and
worry are saved by avoiding disease.
ft Is folly to let a condition go until
It Is big enough to demand a fight.
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Minerals Big Factors
Minerals are often limiting factors
In egg production. Heavy laying fowl
require from three to four pounds of
oyster shrtl or Its equivalent per year.
Even though the hens have enough
protein and other' food to produce s
large number of eggs, they will cut
their production down to meet the
amount of minerals which they have
for shells. A balancing ration means
supplying minerals and vitamins so
that all of the organs of the fowl
work efficiently.

The baseball instinct is strong In
the family of Harry D. Lord of South
Portland, Maine, one-time Red Sox
player. Mrs. Lord, wife of tbe for
mer big leaguer, asked to fee excused
from jury duty In the Superior court
in order to watch her son. Don Lord.
pitch for South Portiaod High. Justice Arthur Chapman, once a star
Shade Is Necessary
twtrier for Bowdoin college, appreShade Is very necessary for chicks,
ciated the pride of Mrs. Lord In her
especially
If they are late batched,
son and granted her request
for they ere stunted by the hot dry
weather and are more liable to so
Democracyt
Birthplace
affected by disease end worms, than If
Hartford, Conn., la referred to aa hatched early. Plenty of grit and
the "birthplace of American democ- charcoal should be within easy reach
racy. On January 14, 1680. the free- of chicks when on range unless send
men of Windsor, Hartford and Wetb> er gravel la present ta large)
ersneld met at Hartford and adopted quantities to make tt^unascsss
the famous "Fundamental Orders of fura.uw It extra. Ptentv of
ConaoetlaaV' the Irst •written
water should ha wttata eta* re
totton.

M
Industry
Electrified
Approximately 60 per cent of
lean industry is electrified,
fifths of the power generated is nasi
In manufactures, mining, and Irritation. Tbe remaining two-ftftht Is need
In domestic and commercial ectrvTttso
sad in transportation,
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LINE'S BAZAAR
HoweN, OsposrttCourthouse

77K gift of an electric
domestic appliance will
be a constant reminder
of yoqr thoughtfulness
and good taste.
E>

THE DETROIT EDISON COMPANY

mm

ll

Miss Zeta Brighsan visited Miss
Carol Hart Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Allison and
daughter, Marjorie, visited Jackson
friends Sunday.,
Miit Ida Luische called on Mr. and
Mrs. C. Kingsley and family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dinkel in company with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Kew
and George Dickinson Sr. spent Saturday in Lansing and also visit'
ed Bath and Pine Lake on the way
home .
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Hoisel spent
Sunday in Ypsilanti in company with
Mr. and Mrs. C. Gr-Stackable.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Kingsley entertain*.
ed Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Waiter Trost
of Dearborn and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
(Aymer and daughter, Gloria, of

Paper Plates, Cups, Napkin*,
Wax Paper, Spoons* Table
Cloths, Straws @ 6c and 10c.
Also Table Cloths, White
Crockery, Reamers, Tumblers, Straw Hats etc. at lowest prices.

In selecting an electric housekeeping aid—toaster, percolator, cooking
appliance or what not—you make
a gift that combines everyday
usefulness with beauty of design
and fiwifhr

.«•„,*•*

•
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Kokand Hot
Weather Coeds

When young folk elect to
marry, ancient custom has
decreed that they be given
something to help t&em on
their way. Utility, then, is
the essence of a wedding
gift, not mere ornament.

*

Do You Realize
The Fishing Season Opened
June 16
Is your tackle box ready?

'Owosso.

J

Little Stanley Sraaka has returned
to his home at Mrs. Gaffney's from
the Pinckney Sanitarium.
•
Miss Clara Eisele is attending
summer school at Lansing.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dinkel entertained Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Kew and daughters, George Dickinson Sr. Mr. and Mrs. George Dickinson
Jr., and Harold Dickinson and lady
friend of Detroit
Mrs. Bernard Smith and son, Harold, of Detroit are visiting at the
charles Smith home this week.
Mrs. M. F. Pierce of Marion is visiting at the home of her daughter
and family, Mr. and Mrs. C. Kingsley.

Mrs. Cora Decker of Durand is visiting at the home .of Robert Leach
M. E. Kuhn and Guy Kuhn were
in Leslie Friday.
Mrs .Belle Leach and Madeline
were in Leslie Friday.
Alfred Hichue has fcone to Pigeon
Mich where he has a job as foreman
on the G. T. section.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Rowe of Onaway are visiting at the home of their
daughter, Mrs. R. D. Breniser.
PLAMHELD
Thomas Howlett of Kalamazoo is
spending his vacation with his parents
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Berry of WebOwing to the epidemic of whooping
berville spent Sunday with her aunt, coff,the Children's Day services have
Mrs. Fannie Hill.
been postponed .
Frank and Vere Worden of Jackson
Charles Collard of Lansing ,formspent Sunday at the Worden home merly of this place was an early
here.
Sunday morning caller here .
Emery Hoard was taken to the
Clarence Lidgard who has been in
Sanitarium at Pinckney Thursday for California for several months, Is enan operation for appendicitis. He is route home.
reporting as getting along nicely.
We are informed that Allie Holmes
Earl Watson left Friday for Will- and family of Lansing are returning
oughby, Ohio where he has aposition to their farm home here sometime
in a hardware store.
his week.
Mrs. Ruth Bollinger and Mrs. Lois ; The Hay-Day Demonstration at
Watson called on Mrs. Ella Chrisswell he farm of Homer Wasson Friday
of Chelsea Saturday.
was attended by a large enthusiastic
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Drown and fam- :rowd.
ily of Howell spent Sunday with his
A. L. Dutton and wife with Mr. and
mother, Mrs. C. E. Drown .
Mrs. E. L. Topping attended ChildMr. and Mrs. Nate Bowen of De- ren's Day at Marion Sunday aftertroit are visiting relatives in thic noon.
community .
S. G. Topping, E. L. Topping and
S. A. Denton and Nate Bowen call- wife, Lottie Braley and Mr. and Mrs.
ed on Mrs. Lucia Grimes of Dansville F. L. Wright of Stockbridge spent
Monday afternoon.
Thursday at Homewild and enjoyed
The members of the B. Y. P. U.a fish supper there.
held a weenie roast at Homewild
Several loads of gravel have been
Beach Friday night.
J drawn to the Methodist church preMr. and Mrs. L. N .McCleer at- paratory to cementing the basement
tended the graduation exercises Mon- which will soon be completed.
day at Ypsilanti State Normal College
Rev. Clark and family returned
where their daughter, Marian, receiv- from Gull Lake Friday evening where
ed a teacher's life certificate.
they were in attendance at a ministerial meeting.
Dr. and Mrs. Fred Smith of Fowlerville were in town Thursday evening.
MARION

We have just received a full line of up-to-date I
Fishing Equipment. Come in and let us show you |
our stock,
Tha world loves the man who loves I
to fish. You don'tfindhim in jaiL You I
don'tfindhim in the hospital. YoTT3on|t I
_
find
him dying young. He is the man *
who seesdod[forever in thejblue skies,
in the forests—in everything that is a
partof his beloved streams and lakes.
" *
James Oliver Curwood.

J '

Teeple Hardware
MMMNtMMMMMMI

Everyone

KNOWS
«v

M\

S w ' 'IV.'

That it Doesn't
Work Both Ways-

Miss Irene Smith returned from
Adrian last week .
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Frank Horton has bern confined to
CAVED MONEY may some day be
The Probate Court for the County of the house with ear trouble the past
Mr. and Mrs. N. Fry of Pinckney
week .
Livingston.
spent, but this statement cannot
and
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Hadley were
\ft5T~T\nna
Hurd,
Charles
B.
Hurd
AUCTIONEER
At a session of said Court, held at
entertained
at
6
o'clock
dinner
Thursand
wife'of
Johannesburg
and
Clare
the Probate Office in ,the City of
Not tht OUait io Ifat
at the home of Rev. and Mrs. F.
be reversed. Spent money never can •
Howell in the said County, on the Hurd and family of Detroit spent day
vr
Hurlburt.
the
week
end
at
the
home
of
J.
D.
20th -day of June A. D„ 1927.
White.
Miss Gladys Gallup is spending the
tf ot UM Loagntlitt of
be saved—by the spender!
Present,Hon. Willis L. Lyons.Judgo
week
at the home of Olin Marshall.
W.
L.
Park
of
Caro,
Mich,
spent
r
of Probate.
the week end at the home of L. M. Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Teachout have
JUST THE BEST
But the money you spend, which
In the matter of the estate of Wdodin.
returned from their trip to the Straits.
19F11.
Maryett Tupper Chalker, deceased.
Friends here were saddened to hear Both report a fine time.
ought to have
been saved, will circulate
Many from here attended the BacIt appearing to the court that the last week of the death of Mrs. Met
4
time for presentation of claims Chalker (Etta Tupper), of Pinckney. culauerate address given at the town
HIRAM R. SMITH
Hall in Stockbridge Sunday night.
against said estate should be limited, a former resident of this place.
"until it reaches the hands of someone
Reva
Wheeler, Esther Bamum and
Clara Voght of Howell spent the
and that a time and place be apMaxine Marshall are among the gradpointed to receive, examine and ad- week end with relatives here.
Offiot fa Court H
who does save—then he will be using
atfuates.
Mrs. 0. U. Backus is quite ill
just all claims and demands against
?e0
Mfak said deceased by and before said this writing .
A birthday party for Mae Cranna
the dollar you'll need.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gehringer and a. farewell party for Fay Hill was
court.
held
at
ler
home
Saturday
night.
All
spent
Sunday
at
the
Matt
Holzinger
It is ordered, That creditors of said
present report a enjoyable timet*
deceased are required to present home.
Mr. and Mrs. Robinson and son,
Will
Gaffney
was
in
Landing
a
their claims to said court at
Glenn,
spent the first of the week a*
couple
of
days
last
week
.
«
said Probate Office on or before the
Attorneys at Law
the
home
of her sister, Mrs. Lyman
Miss
Beatrice
Woodin
visited
Mis.
24th
day
of
October
A.
D.,
1927,
at
Olnce over Democrat Howell, Mieb
ten o'clock in the forenoon, said time Donald Maycock at Long Lake last Hadley.
Miss Corrine Pajmer and Miss Shirand place being hereby appointed for week .
the examination and adjustment of all Mr. and Mrs. Tracy Horton at- ley Barton, and Billy Travis visiteJ
claims and demands against said de- tended the Alumni Banquet at Fow-the Stockbridge school one day last
week.
lerville Friday evening .
ceased.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Boyce of
Miss Beatrice Woodin sp^nt the
It is Further Ordered, that public
Stockbridge and Mr, and Mrs. Birtus
notice thereof begiven by publication week end in Owosso.
The Ladies Aid Society of the Woolflt and son of Flint spent Saturof a copy of this order for three sucHowell Lutheran Church will serve day with Mr. and Mrs. Lyman HadWill pay cash for poultry cessive weeks previous to said day of supper
June 30 at the home of Mrs.ley.
hearing, in the Pinckney Dispatch, a
and afgt delivered at ray newspaper printed and circulated in Jake Dankers.
Mrs. Olin Marshall and Maxine
were
six o'clock dinner guests of Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ed
Michaud,
Charles
said
county.
>;••
sultry plant, and will pay
Moore
and Mrs. Ball of Gregory
Russel
and
Mrs.
Richard
of
Detroit,
A true copy
Willis L. Lyons
*»J the market affords at Celesta Parshall * Judge of Probate Glen Miller and family of Lansing Thursday.
spent Sunday at the home of Wm.
kegister of Probate .
>U
Gaffney.
BIG HAY-DAY
Will Look Better and Run Better if it is
The
alfalfa
hay-day on-the Homer
THE IRISH IN COL. LINDBERG
€. FARNAM.
Wasson farm in Unadilla township
Properly Serviced
John J. Murphy, President-Generwas
a
decided
success
from
every
al of the American-Irish Historical
standpoint. The weather was ideal
We invite you to join our regular customers for
NEIGHBORING NEWS
Society in asking of Mrs. Lindbergh
and
a
good
crowd
was
present
to
see
for the record of her Irish ancestry,
car greasing anji minor adjustments, all at a very
the demonstration.
Attorney at Low
and thanking her for mention of the
reasonable rate.
The alfalfa was cut on Thursday
South Lyon greenhouses ownO a r OYSTFirst State Savings Bank, same, received the following reply, ed The
so
as
to
be
ready
for
hauling
on
Friby
Hastings
&
Prasii
have
been
which he published on the 4th inst.
SPECIAL CAR REPAIRING
Howell, Mich,
sold to B. P. Wynings of Island Lake. day and was in good condition, and
Dear Sir:
as a result Mr. Wasson put a load in
The
Ann
Arbor-Saline
road
has
Expert service on any make at most reasonable cost.
Acording to my grandfather's re- been covered with a coating of- tar['the bam. The process of cutting alf
cords, my mother's mother, Emma B. and
al-fa following with a side delivery
Glad to give estimates.
gravel.
C. UBLRT FROST
Kissane, was born Dec. 10, 1818, in
lake and going in the same direction
The
Ingham
County
jail
commisDouglas, Isle of Man, whre the family sion has rented 5 acres of land on as the mower has a tendency to make
Juaticeof the Peace
moved from Tipperary. They later which potatoes will be planted and a loose winrow with a large number
LIGHT AND HEAVY HAULIN G OF ALL KINDS, MOVING
returned to Ireland. Her mother and
of stems sticking out and the tops
father were Aphra and William cultivated by jail inmates.
MARCELL WAVEING
and leaves are toward the center.The
fr
George
Pipp,
aged
24
years
of
Kissane. (I believe that Aphra was o
X will be at the residence of Mrs. Healy.)
Howell was drowned at Long Lake theory of making pea-green alfalfa
MICHAGAMME GAS
VEEDOIL
Qtace Crofoot every Friday to do
while trying out a new motor boat hay with this method is to keep the
leaves
from
drying
up
until
the
stems
My
mother,
Evangeline
Lodge,
•sucell waveing. Make appointments
Mrs. George Peters, aged 86 years
(daughterof Edwin A. Lodge, bom of Dexter died Friday. Her husband have a t least partially dried. It is a
Vlth Mrs. Crofoot
London, England) was born in died about a year ago at the age of well kiMfcra fact that the natural
Mrs. E. L. Mclntyre. in
Broome St, New York City in 1850. 101.
course for the moisture to go when
leaving
the stems is through the
My grandmother's brother took the
H. H. Sparhawk who purchased the
MOWER AND BINDER REPARIS
caves,
but
when the leaves are dried
Mv stock of McCormkk'Deering name of Lloyd and is well known in Yelland meat market last year has up the moisture
-must evaporate
irs is complete. I also obtain John the records and history of the City of sold it back again to N. J. Yelland. through the stem walls
making much
San
Francisco.
The Washtenaw board of superEmerson, Osborne and Massey
lower
process..
Do not thank me for revealing visors have passed an ordinance
repairs in record time.
Paul MtHer of the Farm Crops
Irish inheiritance,-all Irish descen- against Sunday hunting. It has been
R. C .Damn* Howell
dants boast of i t
Dept
of the Mrth. State College exapproved by the governor and will
plained
this pro*Wm very throughly
be submitted to a vote of the people.
Mrs. Lindbergh
tmm_9
and
was
followed by a number of
%artJclewaireceivedfrom M. The following Livingston county
The following is the average yield! 1.9 tons,
T. Kelly, Dexter, Mich.
question*
from interested farmers on per acre of each variety of the
ple were graduates from the U. of
this year: Helen Conrad, dentistry, both hay making! and alfalfa growing. cutting thi* year:
now that is showing any nottceaMc
HAY* TOOL BARGAINS
Brighton; Nancy Cranna, A. B. Greg- To wind up the days program. County Griram__2.9 tons Mich. Common
and can be seen f r o m a
RajrSlings, 3 Rope„.
2.7 tons; Hardigan 2.7 tons: difference
M 15.00 ory : Margaret Nichols, A. B., Howell; Agent Bofander explained tSe results
long
dUtance.
shows dearly that
of
the
first
cutting
of
alfalfa
on
the
Herbert
Cossack 2.6 tons; South Dakotfc when the standItgets
Doofcla Harpoon Forks
„ $2.26 •.>%.*
y--.
h r v i V Pfau,
* & « « * , B.
MJ, &,
w . . Howell;
u v n S I I | Reginald
1KKIUWU
weak the fa£
feUtyt, 15 to 26 cents less regular. Rickett, B. S. in~ chwniaUry, Brigh- test plats on the various varieties of Common—2.6 tons; Uscomh 2.4
alfalfa.
f
^ B. £. Barron, HowalL
Utah Common ,8.3 tons; Azgantins
ton,

PERCY ELLIS

I

110WLE1T & SWEENEY

The Best Way to Save is in an
Account with this Bank

WANTED!

Pinckney State Bank

POULTRY & EGGS

That Motor Car of Yours

W

Doo W. VanWinkk

/

Pinckney Service Garage
WJi MEYERS, Prop.
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THE PINCKNEY DISPATCH
'.V.

•liiiminiiiiiiMiiniiiiiiiafiiiiHi Pinckney j)ippatcn

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Hendee and family and Mr. and M n . Fred Grieve of
Ann Arbor spent'Sunday with Mr. I
s
and
Mrs. W. C. Hendee.
Entered at the PoatonVe at Pinckney,
Mr. and Mrs. Ona Campbell and
Mich, as Second Claw Matter.
son, Bunnell, visited Mr. and Mrs. IrPAIL W. WM.ETT
MUNIf ving Henry of Howell the last of the
week.
Subscription,!!^ a Year i s AftVanc*
Mrs. Sarah Lemborne and Mrs. E.
A. Kuhn of Gregory visited Mrs. J
Louis Clinton Thursday.
Mrs. George Reason of Detroit is
spending the week with Mrs. Norman
Reason.
Mrs. Sarah Lamborne and daughWarm weather makes us want to hit the trail for the
-Mrs. L .C. Lavey and Mrs. Ed
ter,
Beatrice, spent Sunday with Mr.
were in Howell Thursday.
Takes or woods. We like to throw a lunch together Parker
and Mrs. Jesse Henry.
Mesdames Max Ledwidge, Albert
Robert Entwiale of Detroit visited
and take it with us. We have a most complete line Wilson, Alger Hall and George friends
in this vicinity Monday.
Greiner were in Howell Tuesday.
Miss
Pauline
Reason was a member
of picnic foods and supplies-Mrs.
Ella McClmakey, Mr. and of the graduating class of the Mich.
Mrs. John Nanry and son, Loretta State Normal and received a life cer__Fre«h and Potted Meats of all Kinds
and Agnes Roche spent Sunday a t tificate.
Lansing with Mr. and Mrs. A. M.
Miss Veronica Fohey was in Ann
A Big Variety of Olives and Pickto
Roche.
N_
Arbor Sunday night to attend the
Mrs. Luella Chalker of Jackson is graduating exercises of the Senior
Sandwich Fillings. Salad Dressing
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Patrick Class of St. Thomas High School of
which her neice, Marie Engle, was a*f
Kennedy.
_^
Relishes and Sauces. Baked Beans
_
graduate.
Mra. Anna Hurd and Mr. and Mrs.
Mervin Nile and family of Jackson
Charles Hurd of Johannas burg were
Crackers and Cheese, all Varities
Saturday visitors of Pinckney rela- spent Sunday at the home of Patrick
Lavey.
tives,
Oranges, Bananas and other Fruits
George Greiner and family, spent
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Carr of De- Sunday
evening at the Max Ledwidge
troit were Sunday guests of Mrs. home.
Sarah Carr.
According t o reports of berry
Dr. A .B .Green of Jackson spent growers, the strawberry crop in this
Saturday with his sister, Miss Jessie gection will.not be a very large one.If
Green.
the rains keep up a big yield of early
George Green of, Howell was a potatoes is looked for.
Pinckney visitor Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Furber of
Miss Velna Hall who has been at- Detroit were Sunday guests of Mr
tending the Detroit Business Institute and Mrs. Fred Bowman .
is spending her vacation at home.
Miss Mae LeBarron of Pontiac is
Guy Hall was in Ypsilanti Monday spending a few days with the Haze
and attended the graduation exercises sisters.
of the Senior Class of the M. S. C. of
F. Jewett and wife of Jackson acwhich his son, Stanley was a member. companied by Will Allen and family
The lutter received the A. B. degree. of Howell spent Wednesday a t the
J. D. White andwife of Howell vis- home of James Docking.
ited at the Patrick Lavey home SatHartley Bland and daughter, Helen,
urday.
of Howell visited at the Fred Burgess
James Doyle of Jackson was a home Sunday .
/
Pinckney visitor Sunday .
M. E. Chalker and John Jeffreys
W. H. Meyers has torn down the were in Ann Arbor Tuesday .»
frame building at the rear of his garDr. Neehonken of Detroit is spendage and is building an addition to the ing some time at his home here.
garage of cement blocks.This addition
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Martin and
io 48 feet long and was needed as his daughter of Lansing, Mr. and Mrs.
present quarters had become too Francis Martin and son of Howell and
small.
Jos. Stackable and Son are Miss Mae Martin of Detroit were the
doing the work.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. James Martin
A. F. Morgan and wife of Howell over Sunday .
visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. George Reason of DeFred Burgess Sunday .
m
troit were guests of Pinckney relaMr. and Mrs. Frank Sharpey and tives last week .
Mr. Daniel of Dexter and Mervin Nile
Cash Valentine of Webster was in
and family of Jackson were Sunday town
Friday .
callers at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
There is no such thing as
John
Rane of Whitmore Lake was
Henry Harris.
A guess in motor lubrication is always a hazard..
a Pinckney caller Tuesday .
Mrs. George Greiner visited Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sullivan and
The thing to do is to make sure. Why not drive
James Marble Saturday .
age as applied to our
family
of
Chelsea
spent
Sunday
with
M
Mrs. Bess Barry and Mrs Fred Mr.
- and Mrs. George
_ Greiner.
around in your car and let us demonstrate how wear
Lake were in Ann Arbor Tuesday.
Mrs. Fred Read was in Howell
Mrs. C. L. Sigler was a Detroit Tuesday .
memorials. They are so
affects economical lubrication. Then let us recovisitor Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Amburgey of
Mr.and Mrs. F. E. Stevens of Co- Detroit and Charles Frost tind family
mend exactly the Sinclair Motor Oil you should be
lumbus, Ohio, and Mr. and Mrs. Lewis of Howell were visitors at the home
finely wrought that they
using to give your motor its proper lubrication.
Bennett of Ann Arbor visited Pinck- of C . A. Frost Sunday .
ney friends Saturday. Frank is an old
The marriage of Edgar (Dutch)
tim
' Pinckney boy.
"
defy time and elements.
Wedemeyer of Dexter and Miss Ruth
Mi. and Mrs. Dayle Darrow and Taylor of near Stockbridge has been
family and Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Dar- renounced. Dutch is one of Dexter's
row and family of Pontiac were the progressive business men and for
guests of Mrs. Flora Darrow Sunday. seme years past has been the star
Mr. and Mis. Walter Frost and center fielder on the base ball team.
- •. r,iexrc
Mr. and Mr.;. Wm, Engle and daughJack Blanchard of Dexter was a
ter of Detroit spent Sunday at thePinckney
caller Sunday.
C. A. Yvo>t home*..—
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bird of Ann
Milo Xi ttler has sold his present .\rbnr spent last week in Pinckney.
resident".? to Floyd Reason and puiMEMORIALS AND BUILDING STONE
Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Curlett and son
chased the j'e.sidence of the latter on Edward, of Roseville visited a t the
Putnam St. lie expects to take po^- home of Mrs. Elizabeth Curlett Mone89l4 208 W. Huron St. Ann Arbor, Mich
*ssion at once. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd d.iy.
Reason will make their home at PatMr. and Mrs. Wm. Vince and sons
terson Lake in the summer and go
of
Byron were Sunday guests of Mr.
to Florida for the winter.
and Mrs .Jesse Richardson.
Harlowe Shehan played ball with
the Pratt &Dunn team a t Toledo
Sunday against the Olds team. The
frame was called at the end of the
11th, the score being 0 to 0.
i
Charles J. H.orF of Howell was
quite badly hurt last week Monday.
In company of two other men he was
taking a number of used cars to Indiana when they collided with a truck
near Gary, Indiana, Mr. Hoff was so
I Have a Full Line of Fife works Consisting of
badly injured that he had to be taken
to a hospital at Gary and Mrs. Hoff
was notified. Saturday he was able to
Roman Candles, Sky Rockets, Pin Wheels, Mines,
return to his home in Iiowell.
Mrs. Huldah Jones and son, Will,
Minature Volcanoes, Firecrackers, Colored Lights
of Detroit visited at the hjrae of Cha*.
VanOrden over Sunday.
The Misses Mary Sojltis, Loretta
and in Fact Everything Needed to Celebrate
Roche and Elizabeth Spears visited
Howell friends Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Roberts of Fowlerville were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Meyers. ^
Mrs. Michael Lavey and Mr. and
Mrs. I.. C. Lavey and sons visited at
Come Early While the Assortment is large
THE OPPORTUNITY that is yours today, to be
the home of Malachi Roche of Fowlerville Sunday evening.
able to equip your car with Firestone Gum-Dippjed
Mrs. N. Coluser spent several days
last week with Detroit relatives.
Tires at their present low prices, is one that you canKenneth Reason attended the
^
Howell High School picric a t Whitmore Lake last Wednesday.
not afford to pass lightly by.
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Aschenbrenner
and daughter, Barbara, of Detroit
These wonderful tires—tires that assure extra
are spending the week with Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Bowman.
safety, comfort and economy—are selling at prices
Mrs. Xeliie Johnson, Mrs Holt and
Mrs. Mattie Graham of Howell and
lower than at any other time in motoring history.
Edgar Bennett of Detroit spefit the
Sunday evening with Mrs. Grace
Come in; let us tell you more about Firestone
Crdfoot.
'''
The baked goods we offerrouare the finest quality
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Warner of
Tires. Our stock is complete in every size and type.
and are fresh every morning;
Jackson were guests of Mrs. Alice
the first of the week.
*¥ou want a good bakery in Pin&ney. Help us keep Teeple
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Coyle, Mr. and
Mrs. R. K. Elliott, Mrs. W. H. Smitn
it here.
land Rex Harris attended the eigth
'grade graduating exercises at HowelL
The following from Disk No. 7, Putare offered to the public at our lunch room. Every- nam,
graduated: Leo Clark, Viola
Harris, Maxine Smith, Evelyn Elliott,
thing of the best quality obtainable is used in the Julia
Mark and John Ranick. They
preparition of our food. "We Aim to Please*"
had the distinction of getting honorable mention at the exercises for their
notebook work which was considered
by the examiners as the best in the
county .
Among the relatives and friends
from out of town who attended the
funeral services of Mrs. Louise Wilcox were Mr. and Mrs. Frank Atkinson
and son, Lloyd, Mr. and Mrs. GorPINCKNEY
DISPATCH
%\M
a
Mr. and Mrs. Wfll Fide attended
Idon
Atkinson, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
4
graduation exercises of the^Ann ArGillison; Mrs. Alice Durkee, Wm.,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Milo
Kettler
w«re
in
bor" High School Wednesday evening.
Lamb, Charles Lamb, W. H. Battghn*]
H a i r granddaughter, Miss Marjorte Ann Arbor Wednesday . ,
and Clarence Atkinson of St. Johns,
Hammond wai one of the graduates.
Mr.and Mrs. Ron Read attended Harry Jackson of Detroit, Robert and
11M Mines Marie and Gertrude the Alumni Banquet at the Ann M- Gene Burhaus, Mr. and Mrs. B. J.
Local Deakts
Farrel tad gdarard Farref of Dexter bor High School Saturday evening.
Bird, Mr. aadMra. Glen Bird, Mr. and
•gMfOTSf Mr. and Bin.
Mrs. C. L. Sigier was ifi Howell ¥* hJ*^ B***» "d **• ** *»•
Boy Bird of Ann Arbor.
Saturday, tvenjng,
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Your Opportunity
for Today —
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THE GLORIOUS FOURTH
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Hie Finest Quality
MEALS AND SHORT ORDERS
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THE LARSON BAKERY
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AT THE MUSEUM
Ur\SE
iter* has reminded me of
^•^ another,- commenced the Sandnan. "The other day In a big mu•ieuin where all sorts of old and quaint
thing are to be seen, there was a
•pedal exhibition of dolls and toys.
"An exhibition, as you know, is
something put on view for as to see.
An exhibition of pigs at a county fair
means that there are pigs being exhibited or being shown.
"Or there may be an exhibition of
drawings from the drawing class la
school.
"But this exhibition was of old, old
toys and dolls.
"About 4,000 years ago tiere lived
ao important and noble gentleman
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The fact that cottons are regaining
ing and were so beautifully made,
their former position in summer fash"When % say that he had his chilions Is recorded by the Woman's Home
dren copied into toys I mean that inCompanion, and la good news to the
stead of having their pictures taken
many women who like the crisp look
as people would do these days he had
and feel of a cotton dress for hottittle toys made which looked just
weather wear Paris, after making
Ch ckmd Up am Fmtkmr
like his children.
cotton an outcast from the fabric famDaddy
waa to attend a
"Just as though I had some toy
ily for several seasons, has brought It
moating at tho Legion so mother a s *
maker come and make a little figure
again to the fore, especially for sports
toor-year-old
Barbara decided to gs>
to look exactly like Nick or exactly
wear and spectator costumes. For
to
tho
movies,
Tho picture bets*
like Nancy—and yet it would be a toy
golf, an English cotton print in a
shown
that
evenlna,
enxertunately, d*>
doll!
flower and geometric pattern Is atpictod tho somowtstt common story of
"And then he had a toy copy made
tracting attention, while pique la very
a beautiful woman gaining tho aaV
of the kitchen boat that used to go
chic for tennis. Summer dresses of
^Pf—H<m of tho other woman's has*
alongside the boat he was in and at
printed batiste are boil-proof, tubpond and father of two children. OH
mealtime it would come up closer and
proof and sun-proof.
returning homo daddy had not arrived .
the kitchen workers would pass over
The
dress
on
the
left
is
designed
for
as yet Barbara hesitated for a mo- f
the meals. All of this was copied in
the
older
woman,
to
whom
the
square
moat than curiously said: **WeU,
toys.
neck Is always becoming. Groups of
mother,
where la our husband to"There were toy copies made of
tucks at the shoulders and skirt front
night r
both boats, you see, when close togethgive just the right amount of fullness.
Tho same little Barbara followed
er and of the figures in the boats.
A nice effect has been obtained by the
grandpa
to the basement and was
"Oh, wonderful toys these were of
pointed line where waist and skirt
hoard to say: "Ton don't need to
so many, many, many years ago, and
join, which suggests a yoke when the
worry,
I*U help yon, money last
for a great, great many years these
dress is belted. There's a small vest
everything."—Indianapolis
N<
treasures were hidden in the ground. * Dorothy Arzner has proven that portion beneath the front opening and
"When I saw these toys I thoufcht women can direct films as well AS a flower of the dress material for the
at once of taking you both to see them write for them and act in them. Her left shoulder.
soon, and we'll go, just a* soon as evef proof la "Fashions for Women," her
The dress on the right, which has
we can."
first hit starring Esther Ralston, and
the
young girl In mind, makes use of
Both the children were flighted, her next. T e n Modern Command* the present vogue for bows, placing
for they wanted to see just how these ments." 8ho began her film career one at the shoulder and another at
aa a script girt.
old, old toys were made.
the waist, where It emphasizes the
"And as I said," the Sandman conThis striking ensemble, worn by
unusual waistline treatment.
tinued, "the story X had to tell you of
Owen
Lee, the motion-picturo star,
"Linge de plage," as the French call
Tou are simply patching up your
the dolls and toys reminded me of
featured in "Heaven on Earth," has a stomach when you take things that
their
beach
costumes,
may
be
for
eithe little girl who was side.
ther sun or sea. Mary Nowlitzky, who Jacket of blaak velvet, scalloped in can only bring relief for a few hoars
"She had been sick for quite a long
has the facility for combining medi- front, and which Is lined with kasha. at a time.
time. And her dolly felt so badly that
Why not build up your run-down
ums in an unusual manner, has creshe, too, had been sick. She had been
stomach—make
It strong and rigorated a "sun suit" of beige crepe de
BY JOSEPH KAYS
in the bed with her dear little mother
ous
so
that
you
can eat anything you
chine which expresses the present-day Plenty of Soapsuds in
and she had been very quiet and very
want
any
time
you
want to without
freedom of color and line. Over it
misery
and
distress?
still as she did not want to disturb
Washing Dainty Frocks
At 21—Maria Barrlentoa Had a Fit.she poses a sleeveless coat of yellow
Dare's Mentha Pepsin is what
her mother.
Many
women buy delicate fabrics
eponge edged with raffia and Inlaid
ting and Sweet Revenge,
every
sufferer from poor digestion or
"And then, of course, she did not
with points of multicolored crepe de without considering, until afterward, dyspepsia needs—a pleasant upbuildfeel well herself. Oh, no, she didn't HTTTHEN I was a young girl my
the problem of cleaning them. L. Ray ing elixir for the stomach.
feel well when her darling little
VV teacher took me to the great
Balderston, Instructor In household
Thousands of bottles of Dare's
mother wasn't well.
opera house in Barcelona, Spain, to
arts. Teachers' college, Columbia uni- Mentha Pepsin are sold every day be"But one day her mother began to sing for the conductor. I was a very
versity, gives some expert advice in cause it Is an outstanding, supremely
feel much better and the doctor said: small, unimpressive little girl, someMcCall'a. She says:
effective stomach elixir that druggists
" 'She is so much better she can sit what lost in the cavernous darkness
"Plenty of soapsuds is needed for everywhere sell with the distinct unout in the sun today.'
of the great stage, but my teacher
this work and the first consideration derstanding that if It doesnt do you
"So they took her out in the sun- was very proud and very jealous of
in making suds is that the soap or more real good than anything you ever
your money back.
shine and she sat In a tittle chair, my ability.
soap flakes must be good—good tried—get
Demand
Dare's—no
reputable drugfeeling quite weak, but oh, ever and "My voice must have been unusual*
enough to wash the most delicate gist will offer you a substitute.
ever so much better.
ly good even then to challenge the
skin. A perfect test of a soap in any
"And beside her sat her dotty, en- opinions of the great orchestra leader
form is that a woman can use it withJoying the sunshine, too. For Just as of the fashionable opera house. But
out shriveling her hands.
soon as her mother had felt better she he was not Impressed and said to the
"Then dissolve the soap flakes or
bad felt suddenly so much better, too. teacher, 'I do not like her voice; I
cake soap shaved fine in hot water so
"So together they had been sick and do not care for i t '
there will be no lumps of undissolved
together they got well, and Mr. Sun "Some years later, when i had
soap. The result Is a perfect soap sodid his work, never fear, both for the grown to be twenty-one, and of soma
lution, which is a real working neceslittle girl and for her beloved dolly.
celebrity, I was selected as the prima
sity, for undissolved soap streaks and
"And he smiled more brightly each donna for the gala performance in
spreads In the fiber and often leaves
day than ever as he saw the strength honor of the coronation of the king
white spots which are reatly stains in
come back to his ntoe little friend of Spain. The conductor of this perthemselves. Add this solution to the Freckles Disfigure
whoa be had missed sadly when she formance was the same man who ha<]
wash water.
had been 111.
refused to believe In little Maria.*—
"One soapy wash water usually Is
"For she had always been very fond Maria Borrlento*.
too little to clean a garment. Have
of Mr. Sun, and he knew it, too!"
TODAY —Maria Borrlentos it a
two bowls of soapy water ready and
(Copy right)
prima donna of international fame,
then transfer the garment from the
She was the leading coloratura sosoiled suds to a clean, fresh wash
<HWH»0<HKH«HKHKHKHWH»<H«HKl prano with the Metropolitan oner*,
water.
in New York, until a few seasons t>4fc,
"The temperature of the soapy wash
and created many famous roles.
water is one of the all-important
<©br McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
points. Mostly dainty work will give
the best results if you have the water
oooooo
about the temperature of the hand, 88
By LEONARD A. BARRETT
degrees Fahrenheit, or even lower. "After the garment has been freed
A Dress for the Older Woman and of all the moisture you can squeeze
CHARACTER
One for the Young Girt.
out, it should be laid in dry clean
By Viols Brother* Shot* cblne. _To complete the costume there cloths (white, of course.) To roll a
HARACTER is a most Important
is a rug and a small matching parasol dress so no colors will touch each othfactor in the economic and social
with bright silk inlays and a straight er put a large cloth up through the
world. Remove character from busi- FOR THE GOOSE—
length of the dress like a slip and a
Too Smart
P YOU notice a person's perfrck handle.
ness and you have bankruptcy. Repiece down each sleeve. Then lay the
manners,
chances
are
they
ain't
Jane Regny, the leading Parisian garment on a cloth and under another
"Well, sir, my ten children have got
move character from society and you
have the downfall of civilization. perfeck, or you wouldn't a «>bced sports couturiere, has made a new use cloth. These wrapping cloths will the mumps, and when you are 'way
of the modern arts Influence In her show you that your garment has been down the road you can hear 'em
What is this subtle, hidden and mys- them.
sports
costumes. She has adapted ex- saved, for there will be a complete mumpln*," said Lafe Lagg of Bogger
terious force which is of so much
You
won't
keep
your
neighbors
from
aggerated flower motifs from designs stencil of the pattern on the cloth Holler.
value in life? What Is character? It
"Pshaw r returned the traveler to
is easier to tell what it Is not than klddin' about your flivver by So'Jin' it made by her husband, who is a well- where the garment bled while it was
up with lace curtains.
whom the news/ was related, ••you
known artist. The material used is rolled."
to tell what It Is.
can't hear the mumps. You—"
light beige Jersey, with dark beige toile
Character is not what a person asM
Bavin'
a
ten
thousand
doUar
InI can't, can't I? If I wasn't settbV
de sole forming a thistle plant which
sumes to be. Mere conventional imicome
don't
make
you
as
ls4a>^dent
down
coiaf able yur In the shade yon,
supports
the
flower
on
the
left
shoulMost
Charming
Model
tation is not character. Imitation or
as
earnin'
five.
wouldn't
dare call me a liar! But,
der.
pretense is like a veneered piece of
for Women's Outfit anyhow, Junior,
you better fetch me *>
furniture: it soon discloses the "rear
There Is a rogue nowadays for
A dressmakers's pet saying is that my gun; this yur gent is too devilish
FOR
THE
GANDER—
when the outer surface is. removed.
smartness and for being well dressed,"
Don't keep a taxi chuggin' *vtsid« says Hazel Rawson Cades, the beauty to be successful a model must also be smart"—Kansas City Star.
Character is not what a person thinks
practical. A white georgette crepe
himself to be. Bis standards may be while you're callin'. A girl on'y liken expert. Not so much emphasis is be- dress over a black satin slip is a strikLime has been used for plaster, mor- <
very low In the scale of moral values a man to be a nut about one t>Wg.
ing placed on natural prettiness as on ing Illustration of the old saying. The
tar
and stucco for at least 4,000 years,
and thus he deceives himself. Chargood grooming, and we think a great French woman uses such dresses for excavations
In the Island of CretiraisDon't think you're slngin' no new dear of the skill with whlrh clothes
acter is not what some other person
bright
spring
days
at
the
races
and
closo.
thinks we are. The opinion which song when you tell a pretty girl she's are chosen and the knack with which for afternoon functions at which she
others may have of us is our reputa- pretty. But somehow, they always they are worn.**
wishes to look her informal best. The
tion, and reputation is not necessarily like the old songs.
American woman uses them for lunchcharacter. Character Is neither aseon
parties, for bridge, country club
Give a woman all you've got Then Black Satin With White
sumption, imagination nor is it reputeas
and for afternoons at home.
yon can demand the same in return.
tation.
Fur;
Satin,
Crepe
Lined
White silk braid alternates with
And remember, the more you get a
What then Is character? Character woman to give you, the more she's got
Black satin with white fur end with graduated tucks on the skirt of the
Is what a person Is in the organic for you.
white satin or crepe for lining and overdress. It opens down the front
unity of his secret thought*. It is our
facing is an exceedingly fashionable to show the black underdress. A
(Copyright)
true self divorced from all assumpconception in coats. In this style, the steel buckle holds the overdress toO
tions. No person's character can rise
fine tucking in graceful lines is much gether at the low waistline. Xhis Is
higher than bis ideals, and ideals are
used, and white fox, sheared caracul one of the most charming spring
thoughts reaching out for the highest
and rabbit are the popular furs for models.
possible realization.
trimming. A scarf of the satin lined
Character expresses itself in some
with white crepe is shown on a stylish
unconscious moment, in some unblack satin coat and the most chic Feather Embroidery, Is
studied deed. When taken unawares
model that haa appeared this season
Used on Shawls, Gowns
a person expresses his real self. A
Is a coat of black satin made without
New feather embroidery la perheart set right and strong Is not likdy
tucking or other trimming, with a
fected.
Delicate fronds of ostrich
to go wrong when temptation comes
shawl collar and cuffs of heavy white
worked
Into
rich designs form the
in the flash of • moment It Is not so
kasha. White coats will be worn later
decoration
on
many shawls and some
much In a studied net as In an unconfor both sports and more elaborate
scious act that character is usually
dress—in mohair, cheviot, angora and evening dresses and exclusive evening slippers.
revealed.
all of the fancy weaves in wool.
Particularly striking are shawja
A person always Urea his moral lift
of
white silk, embroidered in Mack
from within outward. * "Out of the
and white ostrich with a fringe of
Gray Is FasMonable)
heart are the issues of life.- it has
black or white. Tho softness and
"Gray
Is
the
most
satifactory
color
been said that a person can successgrace
of tho wrap make it good far
for
travel
clothes,"
says
an
Important
fully lie with his month bat not with
designer, who proceeds to prove his flapper or grandmother.
his eyes. The fact Is the index of
point
by shewing a rollertlon of suits.
character, because h is the mirror of
frocks
and coats for* travel, each one
B e i * e i n Compose Effects
tat thoughts and intents of the heart
developed
in gray or grayish mix"He who steals my paras steals trash,
8overal
toaea of beige are skmfuliy
•It te a wis* man,* i
hat ho who steals my good name not Sua, "who knows whoa ho bear* s tures. They are strikingly effective *©nhb^dhi tho smartest street and
andxwe does not need to ha told that •porta csstnmos for spring. The color
only takes that wMchjBrtcbes him knock whether It 1»
they
win be sjalta Impervious to Soot effect Is carried cat thraagh the asflfs
, ew» assBasysa
on* of Ma wJftfl
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WHEN I WAS
TWENTY-ONE
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Wonderful Toys, These Were, of
Many, Many Years Ago.
who thought It would be Interest* .g
to have everything he owned copied
site a toy.
"So the boat that be went foitb
•••ailing In was copied. The animals
he owned were alt copied Into little
toys, too; so were his children and
•II the things that were a part of his
life, too.
f>
"Every day he would watch his cat*
tfls go by and he had a toy made showlog himself sitting and gazing upon
the cattle as they went by^-Just sucb
• toy as yon will see today of • whole
circus, only more interatlng.
"And these toys seemed more amaz-

<THE WHY of
By H. I R V I N Q

KINQ

BREAKING THE NEEDLE
HE superstition with regard to
breaking a needle while sewing
upon a new garment differs in different sections of the country; but has In
all a general signification of good
lock. In some places they say that
to break a needle while sewing upon
• new dress is a sign that the owner
will live to wear out the garment.
In other places they believe that it
Is a sign that the person for whom
the garment is being made will, if
stogie, he married before the year Is
out; while In some sections the breaking of the needle means that the garment will be "lucky" for Its owner.
The magic of this superstition Is
based upon the idea sofirmlyheld by
the ancients that iron was obnoxious
to evil spirits—they hated It and they
feared It and sought to work mischief
upon anything Into the composition
of which iron entered and to revenge
themselves upon those who worked
la iron.
The needle Is an Iron implement—
or. which Is the same thing, a steel
one—and the evil spirits hover about
in anger when it Is being used, but
are afraid to touch it They might,
however, try to "hoodoo" the. garment which was being constructed
by the feared and hated implement
But when you break the needle, thereby destroying it, yon do Just what
the spirits would have done had they
dared and they go off satisfied, leaving the garment being worked upon
therefore "lucky"; their vengeance Is
accomplished by the destruction of
the needle.
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THE PINOCNEY DISPATCH
CLAIMS BLOOD OF
NOW EXTINCT RACE

DASfiOm mm m ENGLAND'S STORY
REVEALED IN INNS
UR 5,000 YEARS OLD

I I P FN
On!? Sott-rtror of NafcSKKWHEN BmtimwdDetsvK*
Hilt Made of U p b
tribe.
Anadarko, Okla,—Blood of an extinct race flows in the veins ef Harry
Shirley, believed to be tbe last of the
Nab-Dah-Ko Indians* wb*> attained a
degree of civilisation as long as four
centuries ago*
His father, Pal Shirley, was a white
trader, but his mother wag a NabDah-Ko. With his waits wife and two
children, Shirley U*ea on a farm near
•nadarko. He is fifty-nve years old.
Virtual annihilation of the NabDah-Kos was completed when Shirley
was four years old, and his knowledge
of the fate of bis people U vague. The
hand, wbicb was a branch of the Caddo tribe, waa not great in numbers,
and be believes it was annihilated in
an internecine war when be was a
child. He was taken to Texas by bis
father when hostilities broke out, and
did not return until the war ended.
The town of Anadarko is named
for the vanished tribe. Legend has
it that the elder Shirley's Irish pronunciation of the tribal name was responsible for the corruption of the
name from Nah-Dab*Ko to Anadarko.
Although the present town was not
founded until 1901, an Indian agency
of the same name was located near
here as early as 1858.
The original home of the Nah-DahKo band was In Louisiana. Hecords
of a Spanish explorer reveal that in
1542 the Indians lived in houses,
farmed extensively and owned cattle.
They were driven westward by the encroachment of the white man and
gradually lost their Identity through
absorption into other tribes and losses
in warfare.

Uznli
With Stud* of GoM.

London.—A wonderful five thousandyear-old
golden dagger was one of the
N«w York.—Mrt. a
main
many treasures of Ur described by
down condition and
Prof. Leonard Woolley, bead of the
eonld not do her
British Museum section of the Anglohousework. She
American expedition which has been
conld aot sleep at
excavating the neighborhood of the
night Htr story in
birthplace
of the patriarch Abraham.
not an nnnanal ana,
T b o n a a n d a of
The flight of time is vividly depicted
women find thorn*
by Woolley in his latest report to the
earns la a similar
British museum when he emphasises
condition at ton*
that
many of the expedition's finds
time in their livne.
date from a period •'more remote In
**I found roar nd»
time from Nebuchadnezzar than NebTtrtiMmtBt in my
_ letter box." wrote
uchadnezzar is from us, and 2,000
"and took Lrdia ft,
years or more older than the treasures
i Vegetable Compound and
of Tnt-Ankh-Amen with which they
retteLw Mn. Hegmann also totfk
challenge
comparison.'*
B. Plnkham's Herb Medicine and
B. Plnkham's Pills for ConstipeThe excavation work has Just been
with good results. 8he says, "I
dosed for the "season/* partly owing
ens reeommending your medicines to
to lack of funds, but Woolley and his
wB I know who hare symptoms the
fellow-scientists
strongly favor more
same as mine* and to others whom I
extensive
examination
of the ruins for,
think it will help. Ton may use mf
as he says, T h e further we go back
statement as a testimonial, and I wilt
answer any letters sent to me by women
the more elaborate and.the more finwho would like information regarding
ished seems to be the art of Someria."
your medicines.'*
At the end of the expedition's fifth
There are women in your state-*
season archeologists and historians
perhaps in your town—who hare writare now able to picture in detail the
sen letters similar to this one telling
civilisation of 'Mesopotamia In 3500
how much Lydia B. Plnkham's VegeB.
CL, and "what is truly surprising
table Compound has helped them.
is
the
wealth and. the high level of
The Pinkham Medicine Company,
the
culture
of that.remote time."
I*Ba, Mass., will gladly furnish other
women with these names upon request
As regards the dagger referred to,
Woolley declares the hilt is made of
one piece of deep blue lapis lazuli
Churches
decorated with studs of gold; the
In spite of the campaign by the Soblade
is of geld, sharp and bright; the
riet government to suppress religion,
sheath,
also of gold, is plain at the
an increase of religious sentiment has
back, but in front covered with an
been observed with the building of
exquisite
design in filigree. With this
many new Russian chniches, says the
was
found
a golden reticule also decPathfinder Magazine. Sucb churches
orated
with
filigree, containing a tiny
ere generally built by common contri- New Diamond Fields
toilet set, tweezers, stiletto and spoon,
butions from factory workers and
all In gold. They were at least five
Attract Farm Labor thousand
others. Soviet newspapers upbraided
five hundred years old.
the various clubs and societies in interPretoria, Transvaal.—More than 60,Seats of Kings.
est for allowing the religious spirit to 000 Europeans and 120,000 natives
Excavating the ancient cemeteries
dominate the people.
are working on the newly discovered
during
recent weeks the expedition
diamond fields in the Lichtenburg
found
cylinder
seals of no fewer
area, according to Dr. H. A. Lorentz,
then five early kings, of whom three
Dutch counsul general here.
The lure of lucky strikes is respon- were unknown to history. It was
sible for a great dearth of farm la- when the excavators got below the
bor, and Lichtenburg farmers are be- two thousand-year-old graves that they
wailing the fact that knffirs cannot made the best discoveries, for below
be induced to do farm work when they these they found three thousand two
relics and, still lower,
BCUrANS can earn 80 shillings s week in the hundred-year-old
graves
going
back
to 8,500 years bediamond fields.
Hot water
Mo less than 43 per cent of the fore Christ
Sure Relief diggers
The earliest graves were the richest,
belong to the agricultural
classes, and only nine per cent are though naturally not all the treasures
they once contained had survived the
diamond miners by trade.
Curious tales of fortune bunting passage of time. There were no rockabound. Some who believed they had cut chambers, hermetically sealed,
as preserved the woodwork and
25* and 75« P Mi Sold Everywhere* the richest claims suffered disap- such
even
the linen* fabrics In Tut-Ankhpointment, while, on the other hand.
Amen'8
tomb. In a land formed en/Yoree's Odd "Pickup
an old man who sat down when he
tirely
of
river silt, the ancients but
A_ hocae belonging .te> Warren R saw he was being beaten In the race
White of Uennlker, N. H„ In some un- for claim pegging, dug where be sat dug a hole, laid at the bottom of it a
square of matting, placed on this the
accountable manner picked up a gold and struck a rich patch.
draped likewise In a mat, with
ring on Us shoe, and It became so
In another case a digger cursed body,
round
It sucb offerings as they could
firmly embedded ID the calk that It when he sprained his ankle, falling
afford,
spread another mat over all
was removed with difficulty. It was over a tuft of grass, but later disfirst seen when Mr. White did some covered that he had fallen on a claim and then filled up the pit again.
"Naturally after fi.500 years," says
plowing with the horse.
that is now panning out rich.
Woolley, "much has perished. Wood
may have left a film of brown color
The forests of America, however
in
the soli, black tinder may represent
Find
100-Foot
Worms
sMghted by man, must have been s
the
tasselated garments or the eh road
great delight to God, for they were the
Off
California
Coast
of the dead, but that Is all. Silver
best He ever planted.—John Muir.
Berkeley, Calif.—Species of sea is generally reduced to powder, copworms classified as "amazing crea- per may survive, or may become preen
tures," some of which are said to be dust or splinters, the vtry bones of
100 feet long, have been seen and the man himself may haNe vanished;
studied In the Pacific ocean near San only gold remains untouched by time."
Diego by Prof. W. R. Coe, Yale uniBut "although much has gone a vast
verslty, as guest research worker at deal was yet found to throw light on
the University of California, Scripps the earliest period of Mesopotamia
Institution of Oceanography, at La history. During the last month of the
Jolla, be reports.
expedition's work not a day passed
These remarkable sea denizens, that did not produce at least one gold
known by the scientific name "nem- object; vessels of pottery and atone;
erteans," have been examined by few copper tools and weapons, beads and
biologists of the world. Doctor Coe amulets turned up daily in bewilderis believed to be the only living scien- ing numbers and every now and then
tist knowing much about them.
there was a special prize in the shape
To zoologists the worms are espe- of some unique monument of art.
cially notable for their length, some
A Gaming Bosrd.
of the more common species extending
One such remarkable treasure was
s yard, their bodies being only a frac- a gaming board. The actual wooden
Dr. Schofl's Zinc-pads stop all pain
quicker than any other known
tion of an inch In width. Certain of board had Innjr since decayed, but the
method. Takes but a minute to quiet
the nemertean species are reported Incrustation vrhich had covered It rethe worst com* Healing starts at
to be longer than any known animal,
once. When the corn is gone it never 100 or more feet Even the whale has mained In position in the earth. It
was a difficult and lengthy task to lift
comes bade If new shoes make the
not
been
found
to
reach
quite
that
without disturbing them the hundreds
spot "touchy^ again, a Zuo-ped
length,
says
Doctor
Coe.
stops it instantly. That's because
of tiny bits of Inlay that composed it,
Is rexnope the cause—
but this was done at last and now It
end rubbing of shoesi
needs only to reback end clean the
Schofl's Zinc-pads are mediSoot From Smudge Pote
mosaic to possess again. Just as It
eatSQi antiseptic* protective. At an
Colors Grave Monuments originally was, ttils royal "chess
Toppenish, Wash.—Sextons are busy board."
The edging of the board Is of mothwith sponge and chamois cleaning
grave monuments after the sootfal! er-of-pearl, the border of mother-offrom the smudge pots burned (n cen- pearl, Ivory and tapis lazuli. The
tral Washington to fight off frost. squares, divided by strips of blue lapis
Polished granite has an affinity for and red paste, are of shell engraved
heavy soot and most of the tombstones and inlaid with red and blue In geocemeteries resembled charred tree metrical designs. Woolley says It Is
Deafn€«—Head Noittt In
trunks in flre-swept forests. The Indeed a triumph of ancient craftsMEUEVMDBT
heavy smoke and soot did much tem- > manshlp.
H O N A I D EAE OIL porary damage, but through it all the
and prosperity were both saved Incomes in U. S. Increased
• * " • * * m n t n xotntnj .fruit
to the apple growers.
it m. ft*se*a M» «
Billion Dollars in 1926
L a temum. ret, n ran it*, n. *
New York.—Total income In the
United States among its 110,000,000
Inhabitants was 178,040,000,000 for
Honey Burden Weighs
1928, compared to $77,818,000,000 for
Down Roof of House
the preceding year, the National InOomshall, England. — There's
dustrial conference board reports.
so much honey* in the roof of a
If the value of all goods and servFifteenth-century
farmhouse
ices
produced In the country last year
A SCIENTIFIC, EFFECTIVE
here, called "Cole Kitchen farm,"
had been evenly divided, e>*ry man,
RESTORATIVE
that the ceiling of the room Imwoman and child would have received
mediately undernetth-is giving
$671.43, the report says,
way beneath the weight after
100 years' service as a gigantic
P a y s Tribute
beehive.
Andorra.—This tiny Pyrenean reT. H. English, the owner, says
public of 5,200 inhabitants has Just
nobody ever tried to get the
paid Its annual trlbntefof 1,400 francs
honey because It would necessi(about $66) to its two "co-princes,"
tate removing the roof.
DIABETES MKLUTUS
the President of France and the RoIn the swarming season the
WISSJ fm aVicffcefcej W»Ns» ft man Catholic bishop of Urge], Spain.
place
Is
smothered
with
bees.
For 648 years Andorra bat paid tribute
A O M ^ BlAIK-tesrjoiUTlON
and enjoyed undisturbed sovereignty.
tooooeoooeooettHctnaMei

Sure Relief
ELL-ANS

FOR INDIGESTION

Takes Out
allpain instantly

CORNS
DZSchotfs

Zlno'poas

ORMALOID
FOR

DIABETES

^m^

Faded Sa*j» tett *att of Many

vat*****.

Birmingham, Engisn4>~gnflisb vfl.
lages (n agriculture) sections are often
more than 1.0UO years old, and bits
of their history are often written in
quaint signs which have survived for
many centuries.
Next to the church, the inns and
smithies are usually the oldest buildings in the villages which have not
been engulfed by industries. Before
the days of railways and motors the
smithy waa the center to which everyone had to go both in peace and
in war.
*
Inn signs are particularly useful In
tracing the history of villages, as they
often show the seals or Insignia of
lords under/irhose protection the viliage thriv^
past ages, and Irequently ini
past character
of the neigh) hood.
But the pt ly fanciful signs are
even more
iterating than those
which have J historical background.
One sign, which used to be very com*
mon on old English inns, was the
"Five Alls." The sign represents, the
king, "who governs all"; the bishop,
"who prays for all"; the lawyer, "who
pleads for all"; the soldier, **who
fights for all"; and the laborer, "who
works for ail.**
Although many individuals In direct
line of descent link the present villagers with their ancestors before the
Norman conquest, the villagers of today often know little about the history of their communities, and search
of village records often yields little
information about the early struggles
of the tiny' communities which are
made up of low brown cottages
screened by trees and vines.

Says He Has Found
Lost City of Ophir
London.—After a search lasting 20
years, a British naval officer, Commander C. Crauford, declares he has
discovered the lost lands of Ophir,
whence the queen of Sheba brought
to Solomon her magnificent gift of
S3 tons of incense, spices, gold, jewels,
spes, peacocks, pearls and other valuables. Lecturing to the United Services
institute recently. Commander Crauford said he found the city ot Ophir
exactly where it ought to be—in Arabia, about 400 miles east of Aden.
The city, with its ruined temple of
God, is now little more than ruins,
which have been visited by many
seamen and political agents, he said,
but they have never identified it. The
commander suggested that excavations
on the site would be richly repaid,
and said that the land, which was
mineral!* wealthy, should be devel*
oped.
"The city Is ideally situated," he
said. "It has a harbor to the north
and has a river which gives wharf
space for a seaport. But a thin ribbon
of coral sand Is drawn across the harbor mouth! It is this strip of sand
that strangled the life of Ophir. There
Is great wealth in Ophir still.
"Palestine now Is the Palestine of
King Saul. It lies In our power to
develop the land to the prosperity of
Solomon. There are gold mines and
precious stones in the ground, a veritable Transvaal there."

French Alchemist Again
Reports Making Gold
Paris.—France's modern alchemist,
Jolllvet Castelot of Douai, again is
sure he is hot on the tral) of the
famed but unfound philosopher's stone
with which the ancients believed base
metals could be transmuted lLto gold*
This alchemist asserts his process
of producing gold synthetically now
is commercially profitable.
Out of six grams of silver, two of
sulphur of antimony, one of orplment
and one of tin, he affirms, he has produced ten milligrams of goldHe melts the metals, he says, heat*
lng them to 1,100 degrees Centigrade*
and a complicated process ends In pre*
cipitatlng the.gold.
The addition of tin, he says, has
improved his earlier process. He
claims that besides the gold, almost all
the original quantity of silver Is recoverable.

Twin Runaways
New^ork.—The Rosenberger twins
of Brooklyn, aged five, have run away;
from home 11 times now. Each time
a policeman has found them, their
faces as like as their sailor suits,
asleep.

Briton Makes Bungalow of Air Liner Cabin
L o n d o n,—Everyone knows
that most English houses of
any antiquity at all generally
boast a small collection of
spooks, but It is believed that
DO house on these islands ts
quite as "shady* as the summer borne of Capt O. H.
Levertoo, in Wellington, Surrey.
Through it roam the shades
of 10,000 travelers who have
flown over the city of London
in the' Vlmy-Rolls Royce air
liner- of the Imperial Airways.
After the big plane bad out*
lived its usefulness flying from
London' to Paris, Captain Leverton-bought tt and turned the
roomy cabin Into a bungalow.
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Supply of

Caloric

Beeteaees should lay he a beavf supply ef refreshments when they expect
io entertain guests who like to display their Charleston proficiency, says
the Kansas City Star. An account of
an exhaustive survey of the energy
consumed is dancing made by a group
of Scandinavian scientists at the physiological institute of the University of
Heislngfors, has Just been received st
Washington which sets down In precise figures the number of calories
used in different kinds of dances.
The waits went to the bottom of
the list with 3.99 calories used^ per
hour per kilogram, of body weight
The schottlsche, beloved of grand,
father and grandmother, scored .02 of
a point below the modern foxtrot, using 4.76 calories while the latter required 4.78. The polka, another institution of grandmother's day, needed 7.56 calories an hour, while the
maxurka, evidently the fastest dance
the learned Scandinavians could get
anyone to practice for them, took
10.87 calories, or almost twice the
amount of energy consumed by the
stonecutter plying his trade.

"Remade" Hastxmd Not
Often High Product

HUES or
FOR "MSTBW'

• ' • *

Prepared Fumiafly ;«or Stthtt*
sad Quldrtn of All Ages
Mother! Fletcher's
been in use for over SO years t
pleasant, harmless substitute for
tor Oil. Paregoric, Teething Deeps aai
Soothing Syrups. Contains no naresS*
ica Proven directions are en
package. Physicians everywhere
ommend i t
The genuine bears signature of
•i

,v.:

FOR OVER
ZOO TEARS
haariem oil has been a
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,

f*

h | m h a « f r gfH| Tirif ftfH fTTHlTtWHi

No wife is ever satisfied with her
husband as he was when she married
him, maintains Charles J. McOuirk in
an article in Liberty. "In every woman lurks the desire to mold a man,"
the writer contends.
"She'll tell you she wants to make organs. Tlb*cc sizes. All druggists. Insist
him a bigger and better citizen, but on the original genuine Qom
what she really wants to do Is to
make him something different from
what he Is, no matter what he may be.
HAIR BALSAM
"Her methods are determined by
her type,** the writer continues. "If
\m4*3U\
she is strong and masterful, she informs him of the changes she desires HINDKRCORN8
and from then on reminds him fre- loWM, «te.. MOM aU
to tea
tet,atkMfftUac
quently and forcibly.
"If she is tactful, she works by in8TOBJ5—KALAMAZOO. MMM.
direction. If she Is sweet and cling- GKNZaAI.
telM $61,000 yr.; est. 1( yr*.; Mllln« a a c « e k ing, she seeks to soften him with tears. BMS. Prlc« Include* property tU.000, Flit l t t t *
APPLE-COLS COMPANY
If she Is easily discouraged, she packs 1SS1 THB
Tnuttportation Bid*.. DotioU.
up and leaves him flat But, whatCeVOO©B^S*^~
ever type she Is, Lord help the hus- 8&le»
$30,000 yr.; rest 140; est. 16 y r * l
Je» »30.0C
band who is weak enough to be mold- terrain. Price IS.00«. hurry- Pile 131».
H S APPLE-COLn COMPANY
ed; because, having finished the job 1SS1 TTrmaoportetloa
Bid*., Detroit.
•
to her utmost satisfaction, she univerGXNEKAL STORE WITH PBOPBBTT
sally realizes that the job is rotten." Uv» town. Northern Mich.; no competition!
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Alexander Hamilton Man
to Be Loved or Hated

roaont owner 27 yrs.; retiring. Price
00. File 1J1I. THE APPLE-COLE
1SS1 Transportation B M c , Detroit,

til,'
CO*

DRESSES

Tarn your spare time into money eel line strati
and house dresses.
Beautiful outfit fro*.
Write Dyment, 13104 Kercheval Ave., DetroS*

How they hated him, and yet no
public figure, save Washington, was Newspaper PnbUshlnv Boatnoos Far
so adored. Men were either Alexan- Consisting- of 3 well known Mich, weekly
near Detroit; est. 1% yrs.; u r n s
der Hamilton's frenzied enemies or papers
owners. Price complete $31,000, BarfaJa.
rare opportunity. File 31 SI.
else his unasklng followers. His flam- B i t profits,
APPLE-COLE COMPANY
ing personality left no middle ground. 1001 THE
Transportation Bids'.. Detroit.
Frees the day that he came to America from the West Indies, sent by
gs^BWwhsre. DAISY VLV KILLS*
charitable subscriptions to receive an aSis
ah flfas. Meat, sloan. nriissisatsl. ssarsai
education, geaius set him apart from
his fellows. <
WtaaUTaTt
wiS aot soil arl
A bey et twenty, serving a gun
!
L
_
WnuklAi^/
even the re <erv<
won to him at.
his military s
ceived his cou
gress cowered
tongue and
Born out o
royally as a pi
loned with
Oreek carvin
saved from
and that pro
ler, had given
ness.—From
George Creel
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LOCAL

Mrs. Charles Parker of Howell waa
a dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
Parker Thursday .
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Swarthout were
Howell callers Saturday.
Mrs. Ira Cook of Brighten was the
guest of Mrs. Grace Crofooi Thors-

HOWELL, MICH.
•AY. JUNE 23
MARION DAV1ES
m

TiHie, the Toiler"
Abo Other Novekie*

'

se

LY

JUNE 24

RONALD COLEMAN
in

"Stella Dallas
By Olive Higgins Prouty
with
BELLE BENNET
AUCE JOYCE—JEAN HERSHOLT
LOUIS MORAN—DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS JR.
Comedy
HARRY LANGDON

"Remember When"
SUNDAY
Mareeline Day
George K. Arthur
in

"THE BOYFNEND"
SJ~r*y*sm

W*

.*»*
j4*

C#*&;

%>w-

MONDAY
CLARA BOW

'MY LADY OF WHIMS»
Comedy

—

"Newt"

M n . Willis Smith of Howell is
spending the week with her slater,
Mrs. James Marble.
L. Dettiing and Will Markey of
Ann Arbor were Sunday visitors at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Battle.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Evers were Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and Mia.
Eugene Dinkel
R. Kilgore and Roche Shehan of
Ann Arbor visited Mr. and Mrs.
Will Shehan Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Martin and family Sundayed with Ypsilanti relatives.
Dr. and Mrs. C. B. Gardner of
Lansing visited at the home o / Mrs.

Mrs.

F. JL
at Ji
Waldo T i t a n s of

f
ft

t

/

of Kalamaaoo are visitors at the .
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Johnson.
Mrs. Grace Bennett and ao*v Harry,
of Lansing visited Mrs. James Marble
CharJea Kennedy and Brock Cole
of Detroit spent* the week end with
Mrs. Anna Kennedy.
Mrs. Louis Clinton waa in Detroit
Saturday .
Mr. and Mrs. Verner Thorpe and
ebOdren of Howard City are spendins; a couple of weeks with Mrs. Ella
MeCIuskey.

PINCKNEY HIGH TAKES GAME
Pinekney High school had little
trouble- in winning the last game of
the season from Stockbridge last Friday by a score of 4 to 2. Don Swarthout pitched his usual good game for
Pinekney holding Stockbridge to six
hits which were widely scattered.
Eliza Gardner Sunday.
Stockbridge scored in the first inning
Michael Movah and Ale* lurgeny when MeUenkophf walked, stole sec*
of Detroit were guests of Mr. and ond and score on Barton's two base
Mrs. Nick Coluser Sunday.
hit. They had men on every inning
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Swarthout and but were unable to score them. Their
daughter, Barbara, of Jackson spent second run came in the 8th when R.
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Stevens was safe on an error and
Swarthout.
scored on a,hit by Barton Pinekney
Mr. and' Mrs. Milo Kettler were in got a run in the first when Swarthout
singled and scored on hits by R.
lowell Saturday .
Mrs. Ira Cook of Brighton spent Reason and N. Miller. They secured
three more in the fifth when Graves
Monday with Mrs. C. P. Sykes.
Mrs.
Will Fisk and Mrs. C. J> tingled C. Miller Walked, Swarthout
Clinton visited Mrs. C. S. Harger a', WM safe on an error and R. Reason
hit to left driving them all in.
Fenton Thursday.
Charles VanOrden was the guest of
Pinekney
Detroit relatives several days last
A B R \ H P0 A
week.
(Swarthout,
p.
4 2 1 1 4
Mr. and
and - - - - - - « « • *
Mr.
and Mrs.
Mrs. Irvin
irvin Kennedy
Kennedy ana
4 0 2 7 0
0 , c
sons were Howell Callers Saturday £ t S f * c f
.4 0 o 3 0
evening,
4 0 0 2 1
H.
Reason,
3h.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Artz and son,
Campbell,,
s
s
4 0 0 3 2
Junior, and Dr. and Mrs. Walter
Hendee,
lb
3 0 0 7 1
Reason of Detroit spent the week end
3 1 1 2 0
at Patterson Lake with Mr. and Mrs. Graves, r f
C Miller, 2b
2 1 0 2 1
Floyd Reason.
llcrhshaw
1
f
2 0 0 0 0
Will Steptoe and neice, Elizabeth, Nash 1 f
1 0 0 0 0
were Sunday visitors at the home of
Stockbridge
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Johnson.
5 0 0' 0 0
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Bowman and L. Stevens, c f
Mellenkopf,
3b
3 1 0 8 1
daughter, Hariett, attended a birthday
B,
Stevens,
p
4 1 1 3 1
party given in honor of her grand- Barton, c
4
0 2 11 0
mother, Mrs. E. B. Read at the home Barber 3b
4 0 0 1 3
of Mrs. Olin Russell of Howell Satur- FrinkJe, 1 f
4 0 X 0 0
day.
Sweet
s
s
3 0 1 0 1
Mr. and Mrs. Will Jeffreys of Jack- GaJligan r f
4 0 0 0 0
son were week end guests at the John Sayles, 2b
4 0 1 1 0
Jeffrey home.

is to render the serviceThat will be most
valuable. That might be taken as an
axiom by all funeral directors with
good results.
We try always to mould our service
to fit the exact needs, requirements and
desires of those we serve. We feel that
in doing so, we are serving better, because we are giving the kind of service
preferred.
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P. H. SWARTHCgJT

.. FUNERAL
OHEHa HQMs*
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CHIOAN,

STATE OF MICHIGAN
'Fit* Circuit Court for tho County of
Livingston.
IN CHANCERY
George
Putt
and Fren E. Putt,
FOR SALE—Three O. I. C. pigs, six
Plaintiffs,
weeks old.
vs
Emil Dreyer
Marcia Williams, Lerodunna NorthFOR SALE Four Poland
China rop, Lucia Tomlinson, Eli Ruggiee,
William A. Williams, and their unSows with Pigs.
known
heirs, devises, legatees and
R o o t Kelly.
assigns,
Defendants
FOR SALE OR
SERVICE—.Two
Poland China Boars.
Suit pending: in the Circuit Court
H Ray Coons, Geo. Reason f a n r , [for the Gnmty of Livingston in Chanthree miles west of Anderson.
cery at Howell, Michigan, on the 9th
cay of June, 1927.
It appearing from the sworn bill o | '
W A N T E D - Girl or woman for gencomplaint as filed in said capae, thafceral housework.
the plaintiffs have not been abte,Jifte*
Mrs, FrediRead
diligent search and inquiry to a*eejs$
tain whether the said defendants are
Mr. Mary Haab of Dexter a n d ' . 7 ° *"*?* Jut-Barton. Struck out
alive or dead, or where they may rey
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Campbell of Ann, ? , Swarthout 3, Stevens 11.Bases on FOR SALE—Two Holstein cows, re- side if living or if they have any perArbor were Sunday evening callers I?*"*. •** Swarthout 1, Stevens 1 cently fresh.
sonal representatives or heirs living,
Theodore Selegen,Alfred Monks farm or where they or any of them may
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ona Urapires-Lavey and Cox.
Campbell.
FOWLERVILLE WINS EASY ONE
reside, or whether the title, interest,
Mr. and Mrs. George Meabon enterThe Pinekney team came out on the FOR S A L E - 6 Chester White pigs, 8 claim or lien or possible* right of these
tained Thursday, Mr. and Mrs. Don small €hd of a 12 to 2 score last Sun- weeks old, $5.50 apiece.
defendants have been assigned to any
McComey and Prof, and Mrs. Mc- day in their game with Fowlerville.
other person or persons, or whether
Lynn Hendee.
Rorie of Gregory.
Glover pitched for Fowlerville and
puch title, interest, claim, lien or posMr. and Mrs. Henry Johnson and although getting few strikeouts was
sible right has been disposed of by
Mrs. John Chambers and daughter, apuzzle to Pinekney who only got 7 FARMS WANTED~To exchange for will by said defendants.
Hazel were Jackson visitors Wednes- scattered hits off him. He was also Detroit property.
Address
And it further appearing that the
day.
Mrs.
A.
VanSyckle,
Hi-Land
Lake
fiven errorless support by his teamplaintiffs
do not know and have not
Mfe» Alice Hoff and Mr. and Mrs. r.-ates. Cox on the other hand got
Pinekney, Mich.
been
able
after diligent search and inFredXLake were Howell visitors Mon- poor support, Pinekney making nine
quiry
to
ascertain
the names of the
day. ^T
y
misplays, four of which came in the
persons
who
are
included
as defen-uosjapuv
j
o
^SOM
sajim
aouu*
Miss Gertrude Battle of Ann Arbor first inning and aided Fowlerviilo to
B
dants
without
being
nanled.
spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs. score five runs. Cox only allowed 8 'lHJBJ U08B9JJ 'OOQ 'SU003 ^ H H
Upon motion, therefore of Don W.
Frank Batik*.
hits. We will not go into details or
•apis
VanWinkle,
attorney for plaintiff's, it
Mr. and Mrs. Will Dunbar and attempt to place the blame for the deis
ordered
that
the above named dedaughter, Isabel], of Jackson visited feat but will say that ^he boys are de- -[OH Pl<> J«3^ xts a u o - T H V S HOJ
fendants
and
their
unknown heirs,
Pinekney relatives Sunday.
termined to do better and will pracMr. and Mrs. Elmer Lyon of Ban- tise several nights a week from now FARMS W A N T E D - W e want farms devises, legatees and assigns cause
their appearance to be entered herein
croft and Mrs. Steve Newman ' of on.
of any size, free and clear or other- within three months from the date
Howell were Thursday guests of Mr.
AB R H PO M wise to exchange for Detroit property hereof and that in default thereof
and Mrs. John Chambers .
Lewis, c f
also Lake Farms. Our prices are fair said bill be taken as confessed by
4 0 2 1
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Koines and R. Harris, 1 f
0
.nd deal accordingly.
4 0 0 1
said defendants and each and all of
Dickerson of Detroit wen; Pinekney Hrown,c
0
4
James
Kleres
Realty
Co.
0
them.
8
1
callers Sunday.,
Doyle, s s
3 0 0 1 2 o,o John Fleming 708 Layfette Bldg.
Mr. and Mrs. Miller entertained Bowman,3 b
It is further ordered that the plain2 0 0 0 2
Detroit,-Mich.
Sunday Miss Miller, John Hicks and Kennedy, 3b
0
tiff's
cause this order to be published
2 1 1 0
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Hutching of De- VanBIaricum, r f
3
within
forty days in the Pinekney
4 0 1 1
troit.
0 F O U N D - A t Pinekney cemetery last Dispatch, a newspaper printed, pubVan Horn, lb
4
0 0 10 0 Saturday a door key. Owner can have liched and circulating in said County,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Farnum had Keason, 2 b
2
1 0 3 2 by paying for this adv.
for their Sunday guests, Mr. and Mrs. Cox, p.
once in each week for at least six
3
2 2 1
James Tiplady of Detroit, Mr. and
0
successive weeks.
and Mrs. Will Tiplady and family of Tomion, 2b Fowlerville
A true copy
J. B. Munsell Jr.
4 3 1 1
WANTED-Hear from owner of good John A. Hagman
AnnArbor and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence C Miller, 3b
Circuit Court
5 2 1 1
iarm for sale. Cash price, particulars.
Stackable and family of Chubbs Cor- Liverance, 1 f
Clerk
'
Commissioner
for
5
1 0 0
D. F. Bush, Minneapolis, Minn.
ners.
Hart, l b
Livingston
County
4
1 2
Mr. and Mrs. R. Clinton and daugh- Karrer, c f
5 2 0 15
Michigan
ter, Mabel, Dr. and Mrs. Mart Clinton Mulvaney, s s
FOR SALE--Two Rockers, Stand and
5 3 1 0
The
above
entitled
suit
involves
and
of Detroit were Sunday guests of Mr. Judd, r f
Oil Stove.
Inquire at this office.
4 0 1 1
is
brought
to
quiet
title
to
the
folowand Mrs. C. J. Clinton.
Glover p
5 0 2 1
lowing described lands, located in the
o
0
Finlan,
5
0
0
Township of Unadilla, Livingston
F
O
U
N
D
A
new
automobile
battery
YOU MAKE I LOSE
e£J' £ nt • u
n
,A
8 _
u b
Cox l
County Michigan, and more particulbox
carrier.
Owner
can
have
by
payGlover 7.
This week only, a special deal o n L f*™?* ° 1* 1 £ „
f*
2
ing
for
this
adv.
arly
described as follows, to-wit:
Glover 0.
Easy Washers. If you are a prospect, 1 2 ^ ^ : ¾
^ ^ ^ u
The
southeast quarter( hi) of the
Glover 2.
northwest
quarter ( ¼ )and the southR. E. Barron, Howell,
FOR SALE-Alfalfa hay three miles west quarter ( ¼ ) of the northwest
east of Pinekney on M-49. Apply
-fc.-^
quarter*(¼)^ also a piece of land
on Sunday only.
commencing at the northwest corner
Charles Spencer
of section number thirty-three (38)
said Township and County, running
FOR SALE-Good dry wood.
In- thence south along the section line
eighty (80) rods, thence east ont,
quire of George Greiner.
hundred ten (110) rods, to
the
center
of
an
old
road,
thence
WANTED-Man with car to sell comon
the line
of
said
plete line quality Auto Tires and north
road
to
a
stake
about
three(8)
rods
Tubed Exclusive territory. Experience south from the center of Portage
not necessary. Salary $300
per Creek, thence in a northwesterly line
Both picturesque and histbrical is beautiful Put-In-Bay.
month.
Milestone Rubber Co.
fifteen (15) rods to a stake near thex
Here abounds interest for young and old. There is bathing,
E est Liverpool, Ohio.
west comer of the mill pond on said
dancing, sailing, mysterious caves, picnic groves and
section* thence following the water's
FOR SALE-Yellow Dent Seed Corn, edge to the north line of said section.;
Perry's monument beneath which the dust of heroes lies.
two years old. Price $5 per bushel thence west to the place of beginning;
shelled.
The palatial steamer Put. In-Bay leaves the foot of First S t
also a piece or parcel of land being
George W. Clark
(Detroit) daily at 0 sum. returning at 8
about one (1) acres of land on the
northeast corner of the northwest
p.m. R. T. fares: $1.00 week days. $1 JO
?
quarter ( ¾ ) of the northwest quarter
OR
SALE-Thoroughbred
Red
Duroc
Sundays. Steamer runs thru to San( ¼ ) of section thirty-three(W), bebrood
sows
with
pigs
at
their
aide.
dusky daily making connectioos with
ing
that portion north of the Creek:
Fred Hoffman.
Cedar Point Ferry. Thru to Cleveland
also a part of the northeast quarter
via Put-In-Bay.
FOR S A L E - Several brood sows due ( U ) of the southwest quarter ( U )of
arly in May.Also Black Mare, 6 years Section thirty-three (88) being about
seven (7) acres off the southeast corId, w t 1500. Sound and all right
ner
of said land; all being in Section
Drivt to Detroit «ad
*
George Greiner
number
thirty-three
(88)
in
tnjoy the
On Fridays a special excursion is ran
Township one (1) North, Range
DANCING
to Cedar Point. Steamer stops one hour
MOONLIGHTS
l e b y C h i c k s - A f t e r June 1st, I will, three (8) east, Livingston County,
L«avt Detroit 8:45 PJB.
Sundays. W i t h its huge hotels, electric
sell Barred Rocks and Reds at 1 2 c , Michigan,Alio lots numbered four(4)
Retaro 1130 p. m.
%nd Leghorns at 9 H e . All from pure five ( 5 ) , six ( 6 ) , seven (7),eight(oK
Fart: Wednesday and park, magnificent bathing beach and
nine ( 9 ) r t e n (10), and eleven (11)
bred stock.
board-walk it can rightfully be called
Thursday, «0c.
of Block Three(S) of the Village of
Custom hatching S5 per 100 eggs.
Sator da?.8w>da? aad
the
Atlantic
City
of
the
W
e
s
t
BoUdar*. 75c.
Mrs. Nora Sider, Pinekney Mich. Unadilla, also known as the Village of
Williamsville, Livingston
County,
Michigan.
WrtU for Folder.
FOR SERVICE-Poland China Boar.
Also ten (10) acres of the east end
Elgible to register.
Antonija Mrvich, Peter Kelly farm of the south end of the west one half
(M) of the northwest quarter (**)
of
section twenty (20) except land
WANTED-To hire out by the day or
deedeoSto
railroad, Town one ( 1 )
week.
Alex Howard, Koiti farm,
North,
Range
three 19) w e s t except*
Pinekney, Mich.
ing the outlet to WWiamsville Lake,

* .

ENJOY A REAL VACATION!
Visit Detroit and

PUT-IN-BAY

CEDAR POINT

ASHLEY €f DUSTIN STEAMER LINE
gffos* of Vint St

. v/
4Vfc££T*-,.•:', s :•>•>•:•

— I also a strip of land ( 2 ) rods in width
PERCHEON STALUON(Registered)
will stand this season at my farm.
Paul Fohey, Pinekney, Mich.
Telephone No.86F.2J
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